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MINIATURE FIGURINES LIMITED
FULL 28132 NORTHAM ROAD, SOUTHAMPTONAW I w ̂  * w w
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SOUTHAMPTON

CATALOGUE the best name in wargame figures offer even more
figures TO AN EXCITING PERIOD DESIGNED BY DAVE HIGGS (04218) wi

AMERICAN WAR OF INDEPENDENCE INFANTRY

A.W.I. 1 American Continental Advancing (After 1780)
A.W.I. 2 American Continental Officer (After 1780)
A.W.I. 3 4th Massachusetts Regt. Advancing (1781)
A.W.I. 4 4th Massachusetts Regt. Officer (1781)
A.W.I. 5 Georgia Infantryman Advancing
A.W.I. 6 Georgia Infantry Officer
A.W.I. 7 Queens Ranger Infantryman Advancing
A.W.I. 8 Huron Indian
A.W.I. 9 Huron Scout
A.W.I. 10 British 5th Light Coy. Advancing
A.W.I. 11 British 38th Grenadier Coy. Advancing
A.W.I. 12 British 42nd Highlander in Trews and Bonnet
a!w.I. 13 British 5th Ligfit Coy. Officer
A.W.I. 14 British 38th Grenadier Coy. Officer
A.W.I. 15 British 42nd Highlander Officer
A.W.I. 16 Canadian Light Infantryman Advancing
A.W.I. 17 Mohican Indian
A.W.I. 18 French Line Infantryman Advancing
A.W.I. 19 French Line Infantry Officer
A.W.I. 20 French Light Coy. Fusilier Advancing
A.W«.I. 21 French Light Coy. Officer
A.W.I. 22 Massachusetts "Minute Man" Priming
A.W.I. 23 Massachusetts "Minute Man" Marching
A.W.I. 24 Massachusetts "Minute Man" Firing
A.W.I. 25 Massachusetts "Minute Man" Loading
A.W.I. 26 Culpepper "Minute Man" Priming
A.W.I. 27 Culpepper "Minute Man" Marching
a!w.I. 28 Culpepper "Minute Man" Loading
a!w.I. 29 Culpepper "Minute Man" Firing •
A.W.I. 30 Culpepper "Minute Man" Officer
A.W.I. 31 Glovers 14th Continental Marine Officer 17to-t:
a!w '.I. 32 Glovers 14th Continental Marine Marching
a!w.L 33 Glovers 14th Continental Marine Loading '
a!w.I. 34 Glovers 14th Continental Marine Firing
A.W.I. 35 "Minute Man" Giving Orders
A.W.I. 36 "Minute Man" Standing at Ease
A.W.I. 37 British 38th Grenadier Coy. Sergeant
A'.W.I. 38 British 38th Grenadier Coy. March Attack
A.W.I. 39 British 38th Grenadier Firing
A.W.I. 40 British 38th Grenadier Loading
A.W.I. 41 British 38th Coy. Drummer

' A.W.I. 42 American Continental Marching (After 1'®")
a!w.I. 43 American Continental Loading (After 1780)
A.W.I. 44 American Continental Firing (After
A.W.I. 45 American Continental Officer (Before 1780)
A.W.I. 46 American Continental Marching (Before 1780)
A.W.I. 47 American Continental Loading (Before 1780)
A.W.I. 48 American Continental Firing (Before 1780)
A.W.I. 49 American Continental Attacking (Before 1780)
A.W.I. 50 American Continental Drummer
A.W.I. 51 6th Virginia Regt. Continental Line Officer
a!w.I. 52 6th Virginia Regt. Continental Line Private
a'.W.I. 53 Hesse Cassel Regt. Fusilier Advancing
a'.W.I. 54 Hesse Cassel Regt. Fusilier Firing
A.W.I. 55 Hesse Cassel Regt. Grenadier
A.W.I. 56 Hesse Hanau Regt. Musketeer Advancing
A.W.I. 57 Hesse Hanau Regt. Musketeer Firing
A.W.I. 58 Hesse Hanau Regt. Standard (Tricorn)
A W.I. 59 Hesse Hanau Regt. Field Officer
A.W.I. 60 Haslets "Delaware Blues" Private Mat^ching
A.W.I. 61 Haslets "Delaware Blues" Private Firing
a!w.I. 62 Haslets "Delaware Blues" Officer
a!w.I. 63 Queens Rangers Rifleman Firing
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64 Queens Rangers Grenadier Marching
65 Queens Rangers Highlander
66 Queens Rangers Officer
67 Butlers Rangers Iroquois Indian
68 Butlers Rangers, Ranger Loading
69 Butlers Rangers, Ranger Firing
70 Butlers Rangers, Ranger Priming
71 4th Massachusetts Regt. Drummer
72 4th Massachusetts Regt. Infantryman Firing
73 4th Massachusetts Regt. Infantryman Marching
74 42nd Highland Regt. Piper
75 42nd Highland Regt. Private March Attack
76 42nd Highland Regt. Drummer
77 5th British Light Coy. March Attack
78 5th British Light Coy. Diring
79 5th British Light Coy. Loading , , „ ,
80 5th British Light Coy. Sergeant with Halbert
81 British Foot Regt. Private Attack March
82 British Foot Regt. Private Advancing
83 British Foot Regt. Private Firing
84 French Infantryman Firing
85 French Light Coy. Fusilier Firing
86 The Brunswick Regt. Officer
87 The Brunswick Regt. Dragoon Marching
88 The Brunswick Regt. Drummer
89 The Brunswick Regt. Standard
90 The Brunswick Regt. Dragoon Firing
91 Capt. Mullans Marines. Offitier
92 Capt. Mullans Marines Marine
93 Capt. Mullans Marine Drummer
94 Hesse Cassel Artilleryman with Rammer
95 Hesse Cassel Artilleryman with Priming Flask
96 Hesse Cassel Artilleryman with Powder Flask.
97 Hesse Cassel Artilleryman Laying Gun'
98 Hesse Cassel Artilleryman with Bucket
99 Hesse Cassel Artillery Sergeant
100 Hesse Cassel Artillery Officer
101 Culpepper Militia Standard
102 American Militia Drummer
103 American Militia Fifer
104 British 38th Foot Grenadier Standard
105 American Continental Standard (After 1780)
106 American Continental Standard (Before 1780)
107 Hesse Ca.ssel Regt. Standard (Mitre)

! 108 42nd Highland Regt. Standard
, 109 British Light Coy. Standard
. 110 British Foot Regt. Standard
.111 British Light Coy. Drummer
. 112 British Foot Regt. Drummer
. 113 British Royal Artilleryman with Rammer
. 114 British Royal Artilleryman with Bucket
. 115 British Royal Artilleryman Firing Gun
. 116 British Royal Artillery Officer, Ordering Fire
. 117 American Artilleryman Cooling Barrel
. 118 American Artilleryman Loading Shot
. 119 American Artilleryman with Rammer
. 120 American Artilleryman Firing Gun
.121 Senega Indian ~ ^
. 122 Cayuga Indian FOOT CASTING 8p
. 123 Onondaga Indian RIDER CASTING 9p
124 Oneida Indian
125 Mohawk Indian

HORSE CASTING lip

AMERICAN WAR OF INDEPENDENCE CAVALRY
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1 Phildelphia Light Horse Standard
2 Phildelphia Light Horse Trumpeter
3 Phildelphia Light Horse Trooper
4 Phildelphia Light Horse Officer
5 I6th Queens Regt. Dragoon Officer
6 16th Queens Regt. Dragoon
7  l6th Queens Regt. Dragoon (Sword)
8 l6th Queens Regt. Dragoon Trumpeter
9 1st Regt. Continental Dragoon
If 1st Regt. Continental Dragoon Firing
11 1st Regt. Continental Dragoon Officer
12 British Battalion Company Officer
13 16th Queens Regt. Dragoon Standard
14 Lauzan's Legion of Hussars Officer
15 Lauzan's Legion of Hussars Trooper
16 Lauzan's Legion of Hussars (Sword)

A.W.I.e. 17 French or German Officer SIO
A.W.I.0.18 Queens Rangers Hussar Officer PI
A.W.I.e. 19 Queens Rangers Hussar (Sword) P®
A.W.I.e. 20 Queens Rangers Hussar c- j j ca
A.W.I.e. 21 1st Regt. Continental Dragoon Standard oo
AW. I.e. 22 1st Regt. Continental Dragoon Trumpeter Sb
a'.W .I.e. 23 Lauzan's Legion of Hussars Standard S3
A.W .I.e. 24 Lauzan's Legion of Hussars Trumpeter S3
a!w .I.e. 25 Queens Rangers Hussars Standard Sb
A.W.I.e. 26 Queens Rangers Hussars Trumpeter Sb
A.W .I.e. 27 Moylans Dragoon Officer in Hunting ShirtSb
a'.W.I.e. 28 Moylans Dragoon in Hunting Shirt Sb
A W I.e. 29 Miylans Dragoon Standard in Hunting

Shirt °8
A.W.I.e. 30 (vtoylans Dragoon Trumpeter in

Hunting Shirt ^®

MANUFACTURED UNDER LICENCE IN AMERICA AND AUSTRALIA AT:-

BOX P, PINE PLAINS,

NEW YORK 12567 Tel; 914-398 5166

436 MIUTARY ROAD,

MOSMAN, N.S.W., 2088 Phone; 90-6792



INTERNATIONAL

MODEL MAIL ORDER HOUSE

BMW's OWN IMPORTS
^ ARII 14/8 scale
T

Suppliers to the British and Overseas Governments

LIQU-A-PLATE —NOW IN FIVE COLOURS!
ractor & Trailer

Tractor & 155mm Gun

WAR GAME RULES

(miMANl) AND llECONNAISS/lilE IMli

L Aluminium place
2. Dark Anodic Grey (or steel) to simu

late dark anodised panels as on Boeing
247D airliner or steel parts of any
model.

3. Titanium. Matched to real panels of
flying aircraft. For Models of F-lOO
Super Sabre. F-4E Phantom I I , etc..
rear section.

4. Jet exhaust. Matched to real flying
aircraft, a very dirty dark brown-
brown-grey colour for jet aircraft.

5. Bronze. Matched to the shade of a new
Bristol radial engine nose exhaust
collection ring, such as on Beaufighter.

For use with spray guns. Badger, etc.
They may be left dull or polished to the
degree of lustre required. They are inter-
mixable and in jars. After spraying and/or
polishing the model can be sealed witff
the special sealer.
LIQU-A-PLATE, state colour 70p
SEALER per jar 70p

I AO 1000. Now in

BMW-ALPHA 54mm DIORAMAS

★ MAX 1/35 scale
US 3/4 ton Weapons carrier £2.<
US Command & Recce truck £2.4
US M-6 37mm A/tank gun carriage £2.1
US li ton Personnel carrier £2,S

At The Finest WRITING
and PAINTING BRUSHES
A BMW direct Import from Japan.

FINE BRUSHES PS 20p FM 25p
FLATS F2 20p F4 22p F6 24p
ROUNDS RO ISp Rl I6p R2 I7p

R4 I8p

MIXED SET OF 5 BRUSHES as packed 98p

POSTAGE
Minimum Charge ISp
Orders up to £1 I5p '
£l-£2 30p [>^
£3;" WtildW,
£4-£IO 60p ji
Over £10 post free

vat

Please add 8% to grand total of BEfew
goods and postage.

OVERSEAS POSTAGE
AND PACKING EXTRA

★

A new range of diorama accessories, each
sheet vacuum formed best quality white
polystyrene sheet. 15 thou, each sheet
approx 12" x 6" and 27p each except
Sheet AA8 18" x 18" at 42p.
AAI Paving stones
AA2 Random cobble scones
AA3 Stone walls

AA4 Rocks and boulders
AA5 Six bases 2" x 2" for 4 figures plus

rocks and boulders

AA6 Four bases 4" x 25" for mounted
figures plus tree stump and fallen
tree

AA7 2 bases for small dioramas

AA8 Country Lane, ideal for Historex
Gun team or 1/35 scale armour

42p each
AA9 Regular cobble stones with central

gulley
AAIO Cobble stones with pavement and

kerbs
AAI I Stone brickwork

AAI2 Windows
AAI3 Doors
AAI4 Modern Brick

AAI5 Modern tile

all 27p each

 these BMW SPECIAL IMPORTS ARE
AVAILABLE TO OTHER TRADERS

Ask our Home Trade Order Department

1750-1850 for use with 20. 25 and 30mni
figures, easil/ adapted for 12} and
15mm figures 60p

1925-1975 Infantry action. Based on the
Infantry scale for S4mm figures each 60p

1925-1950 Armour/Infantry, Has pro
visions for all aspects of tactical land
action. For '20' figures and models 90p

Reference Books

Armies of the Macedonian & Panic Wars.
Covers period 350-150 6C £1.30

Armies & Enemies of Imperial Rome
I50BC-AD600 £1.75

HITLER'S CAR

We apologise for the delay in sending these
kits but we have been promised delivery
several times but the date keeps being put
back. We will dispatch ali outstanding
orders the same day as the kits reach us. If
you have not yet ordered, order now and
your kit will be dispatched the following
day. The price is £2.72.

NEW KITS by TAMIYA

TEXACO MARLBORO ! 12 uile
FLH I2KIMARLEVDAVIDSON I Bsc
OUAO LORRT lo' F.cld Amllery
COMING SOON—QUAD LORRY wi

BMW HAVE NOW

ADDED A

HOME TRADE

ORDER DEPT.

If-

^K.P. Czechoslovakian 1/72

^

MATCHBOX MILITARY
1176 scale

^ Sherman Firefly Tank
/IIP Comet Tank 2Bp

Panther Tank each
Panzer II) TankB Coloured Catalogue and

Price List lOp.

NEW CAMEO FIGURES
54mm

CAI W.S.Churchill
CA6 Baron von Richthofen
CAB General Patton 88p
CA9 Luftwaffe pilot each
CAIO Roughrider

Aero L-29 Dolfin
for personal service to every small Avis B.534
retailer. Other B.M.W. Depts. are: Hyushin I l-IO/Avia 8-33 La 7

TeL'miOd fONrYl
? d o d 1-^-7 52pTrade Orders EACH

HOME ★ L.S. 1/72 scale

Home Trad?n.^HL. Willow Type 93 IntermediateHome Trade Orders Trainer with floats
and naturally, v.s.tors VVillow Type 93 Intermediate
are always we come to t./Tu u i

OUR SHOP T^p eich

★ central 1/72 aircraft
Douglas Skyhawk A40 <
MIG 19 Farmer B i
Hawker Hunaer F6 <
Dassault Mirage 3C <

★ mania 1/72 scale
New-Kate double kit

Type 97 carrier,
attack bomber £2

Kate-B5N2 £1
Sonia double kit (two

versions) £2

THE ULTIMATE IN KITS
THE ELEPHANT 88 mm A T GUN Model 43/2

TANK DESTROYER TIGER (P) Se»le 1 16 by IMAI

full machined bran (eari—turned fjn barrel—ease r

HUMBROL BADGER AIR BRUSHES KING WHITE FIGURES 54mm 1-20 only available now
G

Humbrol Badger 200 Airbrush
set. Contents: 200 airbrush, air
line, power pack connector, 4
jars, power pack. Instruction
leaflet and guarantee £19.54

Humbrol Badger 250 Spray Gun.
Contents; 250 spray gun. air
line. power pack connector. 2
jars, instruction leaflet £5.05

Humbrol Badger 250 Spray Gun
Set. Contents: 250 spray qun,
airline power pack connector, 5
jars, power pack, instruuiion
leaflet £6.36

ACCESSORIES

MD 1033 Portable Air Com
pressor with adaptor £37.50

50-029 Tyre adaptor 84p
50-0052 Spare jar with lid I9p
50-0241 Jar gaskets (3) 24p
50-200 Air regulator £2.96
50-004 On/off valve £1.12

10 ft. air hose £2.16
50-001 6 ft. air hose £1.69
100 XF Super fine line Air

brush with cup £25.00
100 IL Super fine line Air

brush with jar £25.00
20oz. propellant £1.00
l2oz. propellant 70p
BADGER PRESS & PAINT
250 gun, connector & Hose plus
4 Patra paints, I thinner £6.69

erman Figures
1  Infantry, rifles slung
2 Officer, peaked cap walking cut dress
3 Afrika Corps Infantryman, advancing

shorts
4  Paratrooper, kneeling with small arms

NCO P

24 Afrika Corps Infantryman
advancing with brief case

25 Officer peaked cap binoculars
26 Paratrooper with chute
27 Infantry Officer pointing
28 NCO at ease

aratrooper, kneeling auto weapon 29 Infantryman rifle slun,
30 Off6  Infantry Officer pointing

7 Officer cap, forage pointing
8 Afrika Corps Infantryman advancing
9 NCO at ease

10 Afrika Corps Infantryman arm raised
1 I Afrika Corps Infantryman despatch case
12 Paratrooper at ease
13 Paratrooper throwing grenade
20 Paratrooper grenade stance
'21 Afrika Corps Infantryman shorts
22 Afrika Corps NCO arm raised
23 NCO Paratrooper kneeling with small arms

icer forage cap pointing
31 Paratrooper small arms
32 Paratrooper throwing grenade
Japanese
14 Infantryman aiming rifle
British Figures
15 Infantryman aiming bren
16 Infantryman sten gun kneeling
17 Lieutenant small arms
18 Infantryman sten gun standing
19 Infantryman grenade stance

46p each
21-32 and FURTHER BRITISH & U.S. FIGURES AVAILABLE SHORTLY

BMW MODELS, 327-329 Haydons Rd., Wimbledon, London, S.W.I9. Telex 928 374. 01-540 7333/4



PETITE PRECISIOIV
a power tool for the modeller

Victors Hobbies

Johannesburg S.A.

Seagull Models
Kensington

Michaels Models

N. Finchley

Gvingtons
5 Alexandra Road,
Grirrisby

City Models & Toy
Elliott St.,
Liverpool 1

F. Knight & Son
Bath Street,
Abingdon, Oxor.

Avicraft Ltd.

Chatterton Road,
Bromley, Kent

Diameter:

33 mm

Weight: 1 60 g

Length:
125 mm

Torgue:
i05 cmg

Chuck size:
2/10 to
2.5 mm

2 batteries
4.5v. in series

AC/DC Trans

Car battery

THIS PRECISION EXAMPLE OF FRENCH ENGINEERING IS A MUST
The high power 'palm' size drill operates from 2 x 4.5v batteries or any DC source (a model train transformer for example) up to 14v,
so is equally suitable for 'field' or workshop use.
Supplied in a strong carrying and storage case, the complete outfit consists of drill with three collets, battery holder, five assorted
drills, seven assorted burrs, three routers, six grinding stones and seven assorted polishing discs and brushes.
The drill may be hand-held for routing, engraving, polishing, cutting and so on, or clamped in the special drill stand — an optional
extra, but for which Sf.ace is provided in the carrying case — for precision drilling, etc.

PR ICES — Complete SUPER-30 kit as illustrated (less batteries,
30 tools) £14.00 30p p.p.
Mk. II Drill Stand £3.50 17p p.p.
Drill only £6.65 25p p.p.

SUPER-10 Kit in 9/2 X 2 X 4 in. case with Dri
holder, 3 collets, 10 tools £10.85
Flexible drive shaft £4.80

, Battery
25p p.p.
22p p.p.

AH above prices include VAT

1. Selection of tools in Super 30 kit.

!//<>.

4. Complete 30 tool kit in
case showing space for
stand

Sole Distributors:

PRECISIOIM PETITE LTD.
119a High Street, Teddington, Middlesex TW11 8HG

:tratf»rl leaflets atiH nrrfer form Tel. 01 977 0878Send SAE for illustrated leaflets and order form

TRADE DESCRIPTIONS
ACT 1968

Descriptions of equipment
shown are correct at the

time of going to press, but
are subject to alteration.
Details of any alterations
are available on request.
Precision Petite Ltd. reserve

the right to change designs
and technical specifications
without notice



HINCHLIFFE MODELS LTD.
U^u MELTHAM, HUDDERSFIELD, ENGLAND HD7 3NX A

JANUARY 1975 ADDITIONS TO RAN

25mm AMERICAN WAR OF

INDEPENDENCE (AW)

AW21 Continental Infantry in hunt
ing shirt, advancing.

AW22 Continental Infantry in hunt
ing shirt. Officer.

25mm AMERICAN CIVIL WAR (ACW)

ACW26 Drummer in Kepi.
ACW27 Union regular loading breech

loader.

ACW28 Artilleryman in shirtsleeves,
barehead.

ACW29 Artilleryman in shirtsleeves,
barehead with round.

25mm AMERICAN CIVIL WAR

CAVALRY (ACWC)

ACWC7 Virginia cavalry trooper.
ACWC8 Mosby's raider, with shotgun.

25mm AMERICAN WAR OF INDEPENDENCE (AV

AW10 Highland Grenadier, charging (1775)
AW12 Indian firing musket
AW13 Artilleryman holding round
AW14 Artilleryman holding a rammer
AW15 Artilleryman firing gun
AW16 Artilleryman manning gun
AW17 Artillery Officer
AW18 British Grenadier, advancing
AWIG British Grenadier Officer

AW20 British Drummer

54mm AMERICAN WAR OF

INDEPENDENCE (F)

F61 Butlers Ranger 1778.
F62 Highland Private 42nd Foot,

Battalion Company, 1783.
F63 Rifleman Queens Rangers,

1781.

F64 British Drummer 31st Foot,
in marching order.

54mm ZULU WAR SERIES (CS)

CS5 British 24th Foot Private,,
lunging with bayonet.

CS6 British 24th Foot Private,
falling.

0816 Zulu, brandishing Martini-
Henry and shield.

CS17 Zulu, lying dead.
CS18 Zulu, thrusting with assagai.

'l/' kf

54 mm

BRITISH

NAPOLEONIC

GUARD

SERGEANT

MAJOR

F43

54mm AMERICAN WAR DP INDEPENDENCE

FDDT FIGURES (F

F57 Maryland drummer boy
F58 Private Jersey Blues
F59 Civilian 'minute man'

F60 Captain Cherburnes Continental
Regiment

AMERICAN WAR DP INDEPENDENCE CAVALRY (AWC

AWC6 Baylors Dragoon, charging
AWC7 Baylors Dragoon Officer, firing pistol
AWC8 Baylors Dragoon Trumpeter
AWC9 Mounted Infantry Officer

75mm CAVALRY FIGURES (75/C)
75/C3 Plains Indian squatting beside horse,

wearing buffalo headdress
75/C4 Mounted Plains Indian

Long admirers of Cliff Sanderson work, it is
with great pleasure that we welcome Cliff's
new association with our company. Aided and
abetted by his redoubtable friend Norman
Abbey we are certain of new and exciting
things for the future.

54mm ZULU WAR RANGE 1879 (CS)

CS1 British 24th Foot Private, standing firing
CS2 British 24th Foot Private, standing

loading or taking cartridge from pouch
CS3 British 24th Foot Private dead, lying

on back

British 24th Foot Private wielding rifle,
striking with butt
Zulu with shield and assegai
or knobkerry

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AVAILABLE 50p FROM YOUR LOCAL STOCKIST OR 60p DIRECT FROM HINCHLIFFE MODELS LTD.

We recommend authentic
nVmBMUb M1LITARY COLOURS for all our products



Micro-tanks 1/300 scale
1/300 scale Micro-Armour is rapidly becoming the most popular period with
wargamers and modellers. We now stock approx. 150 different items in this
range of finely detailed lead alloy castings.

Skytrex W.W.I
1/3000 ships

BRITISH

Crusader Tank

Matilda Tank

Valentine Tank

Churchill Tank

Cromwell Tank
Number Armoured Car

25 pdr.Gun(Fjring)
25 pdr.Gun(Limbered)
17 pdr.Gun(Firjng)
6 pdr.Gun(Firlng)
Daimler Scout Car

Scorpion Flail
Centaur A.R.V.
Austin Bowser

Bedford Q.L. 3 ton truck
British A9 Tank

Vickers Light Tank
White Scout Car

Stag Hound Armoured Car
2 pdr.Gun(Firing)
Quad Truck

Bishop S.P.Gun
Bofors Quad

Daimler Armoured Car

Harrington Armoured Car
Archer 17 pds. S.P.Gun
A13 Cruiser Tank

A30 Challenger
Bren Carrier

Scammell Pioneer

Scammell Breakdown Crane

Austin 3 ton Truck

Austin 30cwt. Truck

A.E.C, Mk.l Arnr>oured Car
Morris 15cwt. Radio Truck

Morris 15cwt. Bowser

Crusader III A.A.

Priest S.P.G.
Number Staff Car

AMERICAN

Grant Tank

Sherman Tank

Stuart Tank

M3 Halftrack
Vi ton Jeep
165 mm Howitzer

MB Armoured Car
Sherman Firefly
Chev.L.R.D.G. Truck
MIOTank Destroyer
MIS Tank Destroyer
D.U.K.W,
Mack 6x6 Truck

Chev. 30cwt. Truck
M36 Tank Destroyer

GERMAN

Pz.Kpfw.l Tank
Pz.Kpfw.ll Tank
Pz.Kpfw.m Tank
Pz.Kpfw.lV Tank FT
PZ.IVF2
Pz.lV ous.H
Tiger I Tank
Tiger )l Tank
Jagdtiger
Panther Tank

Jagdpanther
Stug.lll Assault Gun
Elephant
Pz.Kpfw. 4.7 cm.Pak(t)
Sd.Kfz. 7(88 Tractor)
M/C Combination
Opel Blitz 3 ton TrucK
Diamler Benz 30C)0L Truck

Pz.Kpfw. 38(t)
Sturmtiger
Opel Maultier Halftrack
Sd.Kfz. 250
Sd.Kfz. 250/8 7.5cm.L/24
Sd.Kfz, 250/9 Armoured Car
Diamler Benz Bowser

Marder III Pak 76,2mm.(R)
Kubelwagen
Sd.Kfz.234/4 Armoured Car

7.5 Pak 40*
Sd.Kfz.233 Armoured Car.

7.5 L24

Sd.Kfz. 232 Armoured Car

Sd.Kfz. 234/2 (Puma)
8.8cm Flak(Firing)
8.8cm Flak(Limbered)
5.0cm Pak 38(Firing)
7.5cm Pak 40(Firing)
8.8cm Pak 43(Firing)
Sd,Kfz,222 Armoured Car

Steyr 1500 Field C^ar
PzFH Wespe 105 mm S.P.Gun
Nashorn 88 mm S.P.Gun

Jagdpanzer IV
Hummel

Marder HI

Jagdpanzer Hetzer
Sturmpapzer IV
Sd.Kfz.7(0pen top)
Kettenkrad

SiG33/l 50 mm S.P.G. 38(tl
37 mm A.A. S.P.G.

Sd.Kfz. 251 Halftrack

Sd.Kfz. 251 n Engineers

Vehicle

Sd.Kfz. 251/9 75 mm L24

Sd.Kfz. 251/16 Flame
Thrower

Sd.Kfz. 251/17 A.A. 20 mm
Nebelwerfer

Saurer Heavy Truck
S.W.S, 40 Halftrack

Mercedes Staff Car

Sd.Kfz. 250/7 80mm Self
Propelled Mortar

M  Sd.Ktz. 250/7 80mm Se
Propelled Mort

1/300 scale modern
WARSAW PACT

Infantry Pack
SuDporf Pack
155

162
PT76

ZSU57(SPAA)

BTRSOpPB

BTR40P

BMP76PB Ape

MIL Mi4 attack helicopter '

NATO
50p iftaisfv Park

50p Suppor' Pack

lOp Ghiertam
lOp Centu !ipt1 Mk

M48A2

'^'P Leoorffd
Sno'picn

'  rv4 2 A.PC

RUSSIAN

KV1 Tank

T34/76 Tank
T34/85 Tank
KV2 Tank

SU 76 Assault Gun

M39 Anti-Tank Gun

JS 152 Assault Gun

BA-10M Armoured Car

SU 85 Assault Gun
SU 122 Assault Gun

Stalin Tank

Gaz 4x6 Truck

Gaz 4x4 Truck

BT 7 Tank
JS II Tank

Katyuska Rocket Launcher

KV/ 85 Tank

ITALIAN

Ml 3/40 Tank
Sermovente 75/18
Autoblinda Arnxiured Car

FRENCH

Char B1 Tank

Klngmakei
A q.Tme for any number of
players, recreating the

pohtical and military

struggle known as The Wars
of the Roses

c3-75

Post free in U.K.

>  -
Chariot
Racing
All the thrills, spills, daring

and gamesmanship of the

racing arena.For 2 to 16
players.all ^
ages. ^ >

I e1-60

Sukhoi FU7 ground attack jpi Hjdww.v, V. , w

bOp ages. X

w p ( e1-60
lOp V .
H)|j Y Post free in UK.
lOp V

Ma'der 8p

Beil irpquois attack helicopter 3'bt)p

SkyhawK ground attack figfiter 15p

Jaguar multipurpose fighter i5pS

Great Britain

•Dreadnought
•Si. Vinceni

•Bellerophor>
•Colossus
•Qrion

•King George V
•Iron Duke

•Queen Elizabeih

• Royal Sovereign
•Invincible

• Indefatigable
•Lion

•Tiger
Blonde

Weymouth
Arethusa

Comos

•>VMons(2)

•Von Der Tann

•Mollke

•Seydlitz
•Derflinger

•Wesifalen

•Helgoland
•Kaiser

•Koenig

•Baden

Nuernburg
Auqsberg

Breslau

Regensburg
-A-V25(2)

Vv T150(2)

Austria Hungary

•Vinb'S Units

•Radetsky

Collrer (21

•Cargo Ship (2)20p ♦25p each -Cdrgrship 12)

Wargames rules
LAND BATTLES
1000BC to lOOOAD (W.R.G.) 90p
Wars of the Roses-Medieval (Decalset) 60p
Early Medieval (Birmingham) 50p
1500-1660 2nd. edition (Birmingham) 60p
Napoleonic (L.W.S.) 50p
1 750-1850 Warfare (W.R.G.) 50p
American Civil War

(Confederate High Command) 65p
Infantry Action 1925-1975 (W.R.G.) 50p
Armour/infantry Action 1925-1950 90p
Micro-Warfare-Ground Forces W.W.H

(Skytrex) 50p
Leicester Micro-Warfare W.W.II 55p
1950 1975 Armour/Infantry (W.R.G.) £1.05p
19th Century Warfare (S.L.Warlords) 60p
Colonial Skirmish Rules £1.20p

NAVAL BATTLES
Greek Naval (W.R.G.) 70p
Greek Naval Warfare (L.W.S.) 50p
Napoleonic Naval (Navwar) 60p
American Civil War Ironclads 40p
World War I Naval (Skytrex) 50p
World War II Naval (Leicester) 55p

Galactic Warfare Rules 50p

Accessories
16 mm Average Dice (2,3,3,4,4,5) pet pair20p
16 mm Normal Spot Dice per pair20p
Decimal or Percentage Dice (20 sided) per palr25p

Postage & Packing
U.K. RATES — 10% up to £3. min, 5p. Over £3 free
OVERSEAS RATES 60% up to C4 mm 40p 30% overC4

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

"TRIREME
Boxed Wargames by Decalset
recreating the tactics and
conditions employed by the i
Greeks and Persians at the time I
of the battle of Salamis. l
For 2 to 4 players,

k Post free in U.K.

e4-00

P3ti;'k': Rnkote 8p "

Remember! We stock Hinchliffe & Miniature
Figurines products.S&T games & many others at the shop.
fS.WoHaton St.,Nottingham,tel 43457 For full details send

eUTRE
Dept.,MM10, 28 CHURCH STREET
WYMESWOLD, LEICESTERSHIRE.



«IWUUU 61 WESTBURY ST.,

BALLm
TEESIDE
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JANUARY RELEASES (above)
GERMANS W.W.I Lb4 Bavarian, Ski

Infantry, Parade
Dress.

Infantry, Field
Service Dress,
1914.

Infantry, covered
Picklhaube
Jager, Field Service
Dress.

Trooper.

FRENCH,
NAPOLEONIC
L876 Engineer of the

Guard.

L877 Foot Dragoon.
L878 Chasseur of the

Guard.

PRUSSIAN, NAPOLEONIC
L950 Officer.
L951 Infantryman.
L952 Standard Bearer.

L953 Jager.
L954 Musketeer.

NEW FOR FEBRUARY
CAMEO PERSONALITIES
CA11 Adolf Hitler.

CA12 Stan Laurell.

CA13 Oliver Hardy.
NEW from LASSET
MEDIEVAL

L3053 Landsknecht, Wearing Morion, Armed with
Arquebus.

L2065 Knight with Great Helm and Crown short
surcoat and mail armour.

PRUSSIA, NAPOLEONIC
L955 Field-Marshal Prince Von Blucher.

WESTPHALIAN, NAPOLEONIC
LI 000 General Officer.
FRENCH, NAPOLEONIC
LNF7 Old Guard Chasseur in Great Coat.

NEW UNIFORMS OF THE SEVEN YEARS WAR, PRUSSIA
Published by Greenwood and Ball

This is the first in a new and exciting
uniform reference series. The volume covers
the Prussian Army of the Seven Years War
and contains 22 uniforms in full colour; 13
standards in full colour and many other use
ful black and white drawings.

All Combattant Nations are dealt with in
subsequent volumes, making up a complete

series of valuable reference books long over
due in this colourful period of military history.

No. 2 — The Austrian Army, is currently
beinf compiled watch this space for news of
furthc:- releases.

Issue 1 will be available from model dealers

and book shops on 9th December, 1974 @
85p or in cases of difficulty, direct from us
(please add lOp postage).

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL STORE

In case of difficulty where you
have no local shop write direct.
When doing so please add 10%
to all orders up to £5 (minimum
lOp). Over £5 post free.

Catalogue completely
lw/*r sold out, new edition
due early in the New Year.

DISTRIBUTED IN U.S.A. BY

Coulter - Bennett Ltd.
12158 HAMUN STREET NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606



THE OEHUINE & ORIGINAL

VOLD WEST
m o Skirmish Rules * 1816-1900

RIDING HIGH, WIDE and HANDSOME, this here's the BIG one y'al l bin hearing about.

Did you side Crockett and Travis at the Alamo in '36?
Were you in the street when the James boys hit the Bank at Northfield in '76?

From the early mountain men pushing west up to the desert campaigns against Geronimo,
l ive again the legendary deeds of the American frontier, find out how it real ly was.
These rules use 54mm or 25mm figures, so that each man is a character in his own
right with various abi l ities. Our new weapons table features bow and arrow, and
fl intlock pistol , through pepperbox revolvers, to Oolts, Winchesters and Gatling guns.
It's al l here - saloon brawls, drunks, high noon showdowns, trail-drives, roping,
whipping, even how to hang your hardware. There's an excellent section on the
frontier army and another on the hostiles they fought. Should your hobos need to hop
a freight then our railroad rules wil l enl iven your game. Our water section has your
mountainmen aboard a birch-bark canoe shooting rapids in pursuit of Indian raiders,

a blockade-runner raising sai l during the Civi l War or a paddle-steamer chonking
down the Mississippi. We give you a few ideas for figure conversions, interesting
situation games and wind up with thoughts on further reading. Percentages are used
for al l calculations and the necessary 20-sided Dice are available from us. Don't
miss the personal ised rules that let you tangle with the toughest and come out on top.
102 pages (plus Quick Ref. sheets for easy rule handling) lavishly i l lustrated by Mike
(Botch) Blake and Ted Herbert, with excellent rules by Ian (Kid) Oolwil l and some
dry period chat and humour from a certain Steve (Long Haired) Curtis. Quite simply,
the best set of individual rules around today with so much more to offer from the exploits

of yesterday.

Available now from: Steve Curtis'

SKIRMISH WAR6AMES
"THE LAZY B", 13 ST. DECUMAN'S ROAD. WATCHET, SOMERSET, TA23 OHR

THE OLD WEST SKIRMISH WARGAME RULES, 1816-1900 .. price£1-30

20-sided PERCENTAGE DICE (for use with the rules) per pair, price 30p

Please note: American customers contact LOU ZOOCHI
at 1513 Newton Drive, Biloxi , Mississippi 39532, USA for the above.
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EDITORIAL
Chieftain tanks of Badger Squadron of the 2nd Royal Tank Regiment
firing during training at Munsterlager Ranges, Germany.

(Photo: S/Sgt K. McLaughlin, Army PR)

When first contemplating this Editorial, my mind was completely devoid of ideas until, when search
ing for a suitable front cover illustration, I came across a hatch of old photographs taken in this
house at the very first Wargames Convention some fourteen years ago. About eighteen of us crammed in
to my study and then filled my small wargames room in this Saturday/Sunday affair which brought to
Southampton Peter Young, Charlie Grant, Lionel Tarr, Bill Mell, Tony Bath, Jeff Kelker; Stan Aspinall
Frank Tippetts and some others whom I regret I cannot recall. Those were the days when all the war- '
gamers in the country seemed to know each other and now the hobby is claimed to have more than a
quarter of a million adherents in Great Britain alone! My wargames room has seen many faces since then
and a regular Thursday night gang has a long history of friendly enthusiasts who battle with us for a
few weeks or months and then go their ways, such as Dick Tennant to Taiwan, Keith Robinson to Peter
borough and others to points too distant for regular visits. In 1967 the Wessex Military Society was
formed and has gone from strength-to-strength, meeting regularly once a month in Southampton, its
meetings are divided into halves with a military speaker taking up the first part of the afternoon
and tlien wargaming from A.30 until 10 p.m. Between 30 and 50 wargaraers of all ages regularly battle
in various periods on half-a-dozen tables while the board wargamers sit quicLly around card tables at
the far end of the room. Encouraged by an entluisiastic Wargames Sub-Committee, large-scale wargames
are organised - Quatre Brasj is due short Iv with a couple of thousand beautifully painted
15ram figures being deployed by a score of wargamers on the 2k< x 6' table.

This scale would seem to be that of today and tomorrow and Miniature Figurines and Peter Laing
among others^ are to be complimented on their foresight. Nevertheless, there will always be those '
amongst us who faithfully stick to our 25, 20 or even 30mm scales and our wargame will be none the
less keen and enjoyable because our figures are larger. Individual wargaming has come onto the scene
in a most colourful fashion and the recent remarkable upsurge of interest in Middle Earth characters
and figures has drawn back yet another curtain to reveal realms of mediaeval and imaginary pageantry
beyond same of o,;r conceptions.

Perhaps this enthusiasm for Middle Earth indicates a self-conscious desire to escape from reality
totemnorarllyleaye behind this rather grim and depressing era of inflation and increased charges '
coupled with lower financial resources. Certainly current reports within the wargaming world indicate
that dwindling finances are hitting both commercial organisations and publishers.

Of course, WARGAMERS NEWSLETTER has no immunity from these financial worries and, in a world
of ever increasing costs, we have been hit by rises in the price of paper, printing and postage -
the latter being perhaps the most grievous wound. During the past year the publishers have taken a
substantial financial loss and can only continue to back the Newsletter if they at least break even.
Therefore, in order to avoid Increasing the actual cost of the magazine itself, we are seeking
various economies such as thinner paper to cut postal costs, cheaper methods oi- reproduction and a
paring—down of "fringe" costs. But postage still remains the bug—bear — and we have been warned of
substantial increases in the near future which it will be impossible to absorb.

/

DON FEATHERSTONE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 30p per copy + 6p postage - £A.32p per annum for 12 issues.
Overseas - £A.50p (^13).

This includes Bank Handling charges for non-sterling areas.

ADVERTISING RATES: Full page -
Half page -
Quarter page -
Eighth page

£12.00p
£7.00p
£A.OOp
£2.50p

Subscriptions and Enquiries
Belmont-Maitland (PubtishersI Ltd.

Tradition, 188 Piccadilly
London, W1V 9DA

P.O. Box 4QA
Tel: 01-734 1*352

i  t.V 9f: f

L  i b

THIS MAGAZINE HAS NO FACILITIES FOR ARTWORK AND ALL ADVERTISING COPY MUST BE "CAMERA-READY" TO A
PAGE SIZE OF 11" X 6".



TALKING WARGAMING

TANKS IN TKE WESTERN DESERT

In ;7iid-19'i2, Rommel had 5ol German and
Italian tanks, but he relied most on his 280 Ger
man medium tanks. But even they v.'cre completely
outclassed in guns and ai'raour by the I67 Amf.i'ican
"Grant" tanks which now loriaed the backbone of
the British armoured strength of some S50 tanks.
Only Rommel's 19 Mklll S'pec ial tanks could hold
their own with the Grants.

When the Giants came along armed with the ^^5
American 75nim gun they were able to stave off the
enemy for a while, but there wore not enough Grants
and at the time of Tobruk tiie Bi'itlsh vvere back on
theii" 2 pdr again. I'nfoi tunately, the Grant had "
the serious handicap of being unable to fire from a
hull-down position because its powerful 7 5mm gun was"
mountoa in tiie tank's hull and so possessed a \er>'
limited traverse.

Ti e Britlsli had a larre nuniinn' of Ci'usadcr
tanks, armed wi th the 2 pdr gun, that nave them a
qualiti;tive as wel l as a (uiati t i t a t i vo siipeiioii t y
on the basis ol' armour ami tuns alone. lini these
Arin> ' s ni'iiiour were unrcM i a li i e, pai t l\" due to poor
mi leani -.

siipei'ioi'i t y
liii l these Br-i 1 i sh-iiiade

due to poor ma 1111 eiu.rn !■

tanks wlitch lormed I he hulk

iiid be(:auso the\' had a sh.orl

The Amorlean-made Sluarl (il.iiioy) tanks were arnK-d.with a nun. AUIiongii the fastest moving
tank 1 tin- di'sert, the honey had to vet to elose quai ters l)( loi'e its smal l nun had any elianee ol
penetrating l ite German armn;!'.

PROBI.E. I OF Tllk MOkTil by A. 11. ri . fo<-k s :

In re-readinn the a.ecoiint oi Vitoria in Mieliael Glox'ei 's "We I 1 inn t on ' s Peninsular Vietories" 1
came across a c|iiotat ion irom a letter writ ten by an oflicer of British cavalry, in which it is stated
that his squadron, eliarninn some French inruntry retreating, found them, perfectly steady in square,
"not a shot belnn tired iinl i I the bac'onets had stoitped the horses.

In view o I the oeeuirence at Garcia Hernandez after Salamanca, when i t is said that a mortally
wounded horse lol l ii|)on the liaxonels and in i ts death-ncony kicked a gap through which tlie i-est of
the cnvalrv not inside the siiuare, this looks as if this was a known danger, and realiy steady
infant ry standing in square against cavalry never did fire until the bayonets tiad stopped ttie liorses.

I  tiavc never, in a nuod deal of reading, seen tt'.e point made. Has anyone? And if so, where?

ooOoo

During tlio I HO Years War, little was tieard of artillej-y in field operations, only surprise re
action being elaimect ior tlie cannon Lliat Edward carefully nursed all the way to Crecy. But in siege
operations tlie power of ttic cannon was steadily increasing, so tliat in ttie last years of the war it
liad a predominating eifect in securing ttie surionder of defended towns and castles.

Altliough a former ai'ti lleryman, Na])olcon lailed to appreciate the liowi tzer as Wellington did,
and never displayed any faith or interest in the shrapnel shel l used against his troops in tlie
Peninsular.

AN OUTDOOR WARGAME - Continued from page |

strength (718 officers and men) only 2h7 managed to slip out of the trap.

On the left it was the same story, Buchanan's brigade (5rd I.S., ktli 12th U.S.) were hit
in flank and rear by Field's brigade and their front was peiipercd by D.G.Hin s ^ ' g®"cLun^s
the whole unit back in flight. Ail that remained for Porter was to show a brave face with Slocum
division, while the remainder of his army crossed the Chickaliominy, in a mass of wagons, guns,
troopsr^tc., at Alexander's bridge. Even here they were not out of hot water as Anderson now moved
his troops across the Woodbury bridge and tired into the retreating masses.

The Union has lost 1,945 men killed (or wounded) 461 prisoners, 12 guns and 6 wagons. AIJ this
out of a total of 3,451 officers and men at the start of the battle. On the Confederate side,
men killed (or wounded) the major losses being in Longstreet's and Whiting's commands.



AN OUTDOOR WARGAME

G. J. Morris

The main object of the large wargame described below was to try out Chris Beaumont's system of
battle orderso Basically his method is this. "Instead of writing orders for all units each move,
the commanding officer gives orders to his units at the start of the game for as many moves as he
thinks fit, this usually means as many as he can plan ahead."

Viz: Unit 'A' might be told "Advance directly forward for first 3 moves till you reach such-
and-such a position. Then remain stationary till further orders."

So regardless of other events the above unit would march straight forward, even if there are
enemy troops blocking the way. If the situation changes and the general later wishes to recall the
unit and/or change its orders he can do the following:-

1. Ride to the unit himself (not a very bright plan in such a large affair as this).

2. Send an aide with fresh orders.

3. Throw an "initiative'' dice. A 5 or 6 means the commander of the unit has the brains to re
write his orders.

As in our own game, the first few moves are fast and smooth as most orders are pre-written: A
commander outwitted by his opponent cannot immediately rectify the situation but must suffer the
penalty of having to send aides all over the battlefield to find fresh orders or give orders. (Sykes
sent three (!!) aides to Porter for help when his initiative dice fell two's and three's).

A slight modification of the Wergames Researc!. Group rules, plus the fact that we did 'speed
things up' a little by allowing all Confederate troos.s to make a double move on the first two war-
game moves. however, these were made under fire each single move. The Reb artillery not coming into
action until the third move.

13 13jl^or tlie large numbers engaged in this battle we saw fit to^makj^-our jwn dice viz: 12, lA,
It, These dice wx're gra^pd so tiiat when falling on either ^ or —4; the -1 etc., would indi
cate" officers killed: e.g. — thirteen men and two officers killed, saving throws with normal dice
for each man. All troops gavfTa volley on the 20 man ratios, odd men fired in units of four when
possible.

No painting of any great importance was carried out on the figures. The flags of each regiment
were made to state, Brigade, Division, etc. Also for the Union troops a small dab of paint on each
base was good onougli to maik the regiments and brigades, etc; Red = Martindale, Blue m Griffin and so
on. The Confederates were marked per regiment as well as brigades, thus - 8th Ga, light grey slouch
hats, 13th. Ga, dark brown slouch hats, etc. A company on each side consisted of jO-kO men, five
sergeants, live officers.

A strict check was kept on the dead and wounded of each side to ensure that each unit did not
try to 'bring to life' more fire power than they in fact had. This being done by placing a small
adhesive marker on the base of each company ever}' move.

If one puts a little 'personal' touch to the battle it does make it a lot more interesting viz:
Whiting is siiot and his troops start to panic. Lee sends a staff officer with fresh orders etc., so
you see each regiment and brigade become a key link in the cliain of events. "e think that after
being involved in wargames over the past six years, this 'big battle, outdoors, with such a fluctua
ting order system is one of the greatest facets of wargaming. You are in the middle of things from
the word 'go' and with a battlefield 30ft x l^ft, one must use field glasses to determine wliat troops
you have in action on the flanks!i

SITUATION:

Major-General Fitz John Porter has been ordered to hold back any demonstration by the Reb army
of Northern Virginia on McClellans right flank. For this reason he has taken up a defensive position
along the Powhite Creek, on the elevated ground north of the Chiekahominy. The sloping ground
giving a good field of fire for the Union batteries. The Confederate Army was compelled to advance
for the first game-move along the Gaines iMi11, Old Cold Harbor Road, thus being exposed to the sweep
ing fire of these guns.

Lee's intention was an all-out assault on Porter's position, crushing him and falling on Mc
Clellans line of communication.

OPPOSING FORCES:

Major-General Fitz John Porter. Commanding Right Wing Army of the Potomac

H.Q. Guard. Major A Pleasonton:- 2 coys of 2nd N.Y. cavalry.

First Division. Brig.-General G.W.Morell

Brig.-Gen. Martindale;- 1st Brigade:- 22nd Mass.
1st Mich.

13th N.Y.
Brig.-Gen. Griffin:- 2nd Brigade:- 9th Mass.

Ath Mich.
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Capt. ■W.B.Weedon:- Artillery:- 3rd Mass Battery (2 guns).
5th Mass Battery (2 guns).

Total First Division 718 officers and men.

Second Division. Brig.-General George Sykes

Col. Robert C.Buchanan:- 1st Brigade:- 3rd U.S. (Regulars).
4th U.S. (Regulars).
12th U.S. (Regulars).

Col. W. Chapman:- 2nd Brigade:- 2nd U.S. (Regulars).
6th U.S. (Regulars).
10th U.S. (Regulars).

Captain S.H.Weed:- Artillery:- Battery L & M 3rd U.S. artillery (4 guns).
Battery 1 5th U.S. Artillery (2 guns).

Total Second Division 862 officers and men.

Third Division. Brig.-General A.McCall

Brig.-General Reynolds:- 1st Brigade:- 1st P.A.
2nd P.A.
5th P.A.
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No.l. Looking down the Line from
Union centre Sykes Line in background.
Part of McCalls in middle ground
(near wagons). Morell's (right) in
foreground.

No.2. Attack of Whiting (and Ewell)
at apex of Moreli's fine.

No.3. Longstreets Division (or
what there was ieft of it) st'irni i
Mi' i'ol i's Line.

No.'i. Part of D.H.Hill's Division

with Trimble's brigade on tlieir left,
attacking McCall and Sykes.

Brig.-Gen.Meade:- 2nd Brigade:- 3i"d P.A.
1  Ath P.A.

11th P.A.

Cant.. H.Easton:- Artillery:- A Battery 1st P.A. ,artil
lery (2 guns).

B & G Battery 1st P.A.
artillery (h guns).

Total Third Division 9h2 officers and men.

Fourth Division - Brig.-Gen. Slocum (6th game-move)

Brig.Gen.G.Taylor:- 1st Brigade: 1st N.J.
2nd N.J.

3rd N. .J.
Col.J.Bartlett:- 2nd Brigade:- 5th Me.

I6th N.Y.

Capt.E.R.Plait:- Artillery:- One horse battery 1st N.Y,
artillery (4 guns).

Total Fourth Division 678 officers and men.

Artillery Reserve - Col.H.J.Hunt

1 Horse battery 2nd U.S. A rtillery (4 guns).
1st Battalion N.Y. Artillery (4 guns).
D Battery 1st N.Y. Artillery (4 guns).
Livingston's Battery 3rd U.S. Artillery (2 guns).

TOTAL UNION FORCES

Infantry -
Cavalry
Artillery
Gen: Staff etc

Wagon Train

3,060 Officers and men.
48 " " "

228 " " "

75 Officers (of which there were
29 A.D.Cs).

40 (14 wagons)

3,451 men (34 guns).

General R.E.Lee, Commanding Army of Northern Virginia

H.Q. Guard. 2nd Va Cavalry. Col. T. Munford.

Whiting's Division

Brig.-Gen.J.B.Hoad:- 1st Brigade:- 18th G.A.
1st Tex.

Col.E.McLaw:- 2nd Brigade:- 4th Ala.
2nd Miss.

Capt.W.Balthis:- Artillery:- N.C.Battery (2 guns).
1st Va. Battery (2 guns).

Total Whiting's Division

Ewell's Division

628 officers and men.

Brig.-Gen.A.Elzey:- 4th Brigade:- 12th G.A.
13th G.A.

Brig.-Gen.Trimble:- 7th Brigade:- 15th Ala.
21st G.A.

Brig.-Gen.Taylor:- 8th Brigade:- 6th La.
7th La.

Capt.Carrington:- Artillery:- (Charlottesville Artillery)
Va Battery (2 guns).

Balto Battery (2 guns)

Total Ewell's Division

D.H.Hills Division

928 officers and men.

Brig.Gen.Rodes:- 1st Brigade:- 3rd Ala.
5th Ala.

Brig.-Gen.Anderson:- 2nd Brigade:- 2nd N.C.
5th N.C.

Capt.Nelson:- Artillery:- ,V.A.Artillery (Hanover
Battery) (2 guns).

Total D.H.Hill's Division - 614 officers and men.



JONES DIVISION

No.5. Slocum trying to stem the
attack on D.H.Hlll and Ewell.

Brig.Gen. R.Toomhs:-

C o1.G.T.Anderson

Capt. Del. Kempes:-

Total Jones Division

1st Brigade:- 2nd Ga.
15th Ga.

3rd Brigade:- 1st Ga.
7th Ga.

Artillery:- Va Battery (Alexandria
Artillery) (2 guns)

664 officers and men.

Brig.Gen. Kemper:-

Brig.Gen.G.Pickett:-

Capt. W.H.Chapman:-

LONGSTREETS DIVISION

1st Brigade:- 1st Va.
7th Va.
I1th Va.

3rd Brigade:- 8th Va.
18th Va.

Artillery:- Va artillery (Dixie
Artillery) (2 guns)
Lynchburg artillery
(2 guns).

Total Longstreets Division 828 officers and men.

Brig.Gen. Field:-

Brig.Gen. Gregg:-

Lieut. Lewis Coleiiian:-

A.P.HILLS DIVISION

1st Brigade:- 40th Va.
47th Va.

2nd Brigade:- 1st S.C.
12th S.C.

Artillery:- S.C. Battery (Pee, Dee Artillery) (2 guns)
Masters battery (2 guns)

Total A.PoHills Division 678 officers and men

TOTAL CONFEDERATE FORCE.

RESERVE ARTILLERY - Bri'g.Gen. W.N.Pendleton

Fii'st Va Artillery (2 guns)
Williamsburg Artillery (2 guns)
Richmond Fayette Artillery (2 guns)

Infantry -
Cavalry -
Artillery
Gen. Staff etc

Wagon train -

4,200 officers and men
80 officers and men

182 officers and men

91 officers (of which 34 were A.D.C's),
43 men (17 wagons)

4,398 (26 guns)

BATTLE OF GAINES MILL

The preliminary moves were made on a map until contact of troops was made.

Ewell's 4th brigade (Elzey's), moving on to New Cold Harbor, sending a skirmishing line out (1st
company 12th GA) to cover their front, made first contact witli the Union outposts. As the various grey
columns came into sight, the Federal artillery began to "feel" for their targets. "I" battery, Sth
U.S. artillery doing some good work playing on Whiting's flank regiment (l8th Ga) (Morale Factor O.K.)
and causing it to fall back a short space to the cover of New Cold Harbor; the rest of Whiting's
command falling into line on Ewell's right.

D.H.Hill made slow i)rogress on the Confederate left wing, getting his entire division thoroughly
mixed-up with Trimble's brigade (Ewell), who had moved too far to the left, after receiving no orders
other than to press on as originally directed. (Chris Beaumont's system was working already)) It was
not until the third (l) game-move that Hill managed to disentangle his command sufficiently to come
into line opposite the McGehee house, which at this time was only protected by one company 6th U.S.
Regulars (Chapman's brigade). Sykes sent a message (A.D.C. cards being drawn) off to Porter, request
ing the support of "A Brigade at least" to protect his flank; but before this could be delivered other
matters were occupying the Union commanders attention. After much shuffling and marching,Longstreets'
Division extended its line on Whiting's right flank; forming his two brigades into long battle lines
facing riorell's position on the Union-held ridge. Longstreets orders were to make a "mock" attack
against the Federal left, thus giving time for D.H.Hill to come into action against their right. This,
however, proved to be, "not so much a mock attack, but a mass slaughter."

The two brigades came out to attack at the same time. This was bad planning to begin with, as the
Union guns would have a dense mass of troops to fire into. The attacks would (or should) have been
made better if they were short, sharp, stabs at the Union left wing, each brigade sending out one or
two regiments into the open then falling back on their own lines. It was never the intention of the
Confederate High Command that an all-out assault should be made.

The mustering of Longstreets brigades was an impressive sight. Each brigade had to cross a wide



expanse of open ground which was covered hy almost twenty Union guns, behind these again there was
almost as many Union troops as there were Confederate attacking and even if Longstreets men reached
the crest, they would unquestionably have been cut to pieces by musket fire. As they came up,
Kemper's brigade, three strong regiments: 1st Va, 7th Va, 11th Va, were hit by enfilading fire from
3rd and 5th Mass, Batterys as well as a blistering rain of shells from L and M battery's U.S. artillery.
Morale had to be checked under this kind of treatment, but as luck would have it, it proved to be good
(each regiment having to throw one dice per company!!I), and a good show of dice put a smile back on
the Confederate commander's face.

However, the loss sustained by this fire was almost as bad as Burnside's assault on Maryols
Heights! The 1st Va went into action with 150 officers and men, now here it was at the foot of the
Union held ridge, still with a lot of ground to cover, scarce 65 strong! The 7th and 11th Va were in
not much better shape. The former down to 100 men, the latter 151. On Kemper's right, Pickett's
brigade also reached the lower slopes of the ridge, much the weaker by the loss of 75 officers and men
and a very wide gap which had been made in his line when the two regiments had to separate in order
to cross Powhite creek.

Things did not look good on the Confederate right, as now Longstreets division was too weak to
press an attack, and to pull them back would have meant crossing the same ground under that massive
concentration of gunfire. Lee now decided to form a counter battery tq oppose the Federal guns on the
ridge, and also to send Jones's division in to aid Longstreet. At the same time Whiting's command
would make a strong attack on the Union left centre which Ewell's troops would support. Last, but by
no means least, D.H.Hills division would "wait for Whiting's attack to show some signs of draining
the Union reserves then strike at their extreme left flank and rear!

Captain Batthis artillery was now concentrated in a long line opposite Porter's H.Q. at Watts
house, his batterys consisting of North Carolinac battery, 1st Va battery and Staunton Artillery, as
well as the Pee Dee Artillery pulled over from Magruder's command. In all some ten guns. Their fire
soon forced the Union batterys to seek cover, and as they did so, Whiting's troops launched their
attack.

Porter had by now called in most of his reserve division (McCalls) as well as two-thirds of his
reserve artillery, which he formed in a large battery just in the rear of Sykes line. Had had also
sent two urgent messages back to Slocum's division urging liim to come as soon as possible. (Commanders
Chance Cards being used).

On the Confederate side, Jones' pushed out his leading brigade (Toombs) to bolster Longstreets
line, while his other brigade (Anderson) moved to a position on the far right in order to
this part of the field and thus force the Union troops to extend their line in their direction.
Whiting's brigade came in against Sykes, Longstreet made a wild dash up the slope at Morell's position,
with Toorabs in close support, D.H,Hill also made his move. The entire Union line was locked in one
vast arc of fire, from the Met t- house almost to the Chickahominy. The Federal cannon fell silent
as Pickett's brigade overran battery after battery coming to rest almost in the heart of the Union
position. Porter was forced to evacuate his H.Q. at Watts house and fell back to the Adam's farm.
Morell made a fighting retreat forming up on a new line with the 5rd Pa. (McCall) near Adams. Sykes
held his ground for quite a long time in the face of enormous odds, and finally fell back only when he
was left exposed by Morell's withdrawal. McCalls division, which had been used regiment by regiment,
along tlie whole front now fell back with their respective commands, to the line taken up by Morell.
All Porter's reserve artillery were pulled back, but some of the crews were so badly "shot-up" that
they had to be replaced by troops from 5th Pa. (McCall).

A.P.Hill's division now moved forward to take the place of Longstreet's exhausted men and Ewell
replaced Whiting (who had been shot). Trimble (Ewell) after extricating himself from Hill's division
moved to the extreme right in order to turn Porter's flank while Jones consolidated his line along the
crest of the ridge. D.H.Hill formed his troops in line of battle ready to renew the assault against
the Union right.

Drawing a Chance Card on the sixth move, Slocum'marched to the sound of the guns'. This was in
deed a lucky break for the Union, Slocum's men arriving three moves sooner than expected. Porter now
made preparations for a counter attack aginst D.H.Hill, intending to cut-off these troops from the
rest of the Confederate Array, make a half turn to the left and roll-up Ewell's line. For this purpose
he formed a strong 'holding force' on his left pulling over Sykes and part of McCalls troops and
planting their remaining guns into one large battery. Siocum's first brigade came on the field and
were moved to the right where McCall had jiosted two regiments to support the reserve artillery (2nd
Pa, 1st Pa). Slocum's divisional artillery (one horse battery 1st N.Y.) were moved to the extreme
right in order to enfilade Trimble's brigade as it came into line. The 2nd brigade of Slocum was due
to move on the eighth turn. As Porter made these arrangements, A.P.Hill decided the issue for him.

Drawing a Commanders Card which read "Commanding officer uses own initiative", Hill decided to
strike while the iron was at least still warm and launched his entire division at the apex of the
Union line. (viz: the point where Sykes and McCall were linked). This was a do or die attack as his
troops were the only body of men at the moment fresh enough to assault the Federal position. (Morale
factors being low for other divisions). However worried Lee may be, he knew that Porter's line was
on the point of breaking so he concurred with Hill's arrangements, gave him his bearded blessing and
sent him in.

The division moved out magnificently. Field's brigade on the right ('iOth Va, 47th Va), Gregg's
on the left (1st S.C., 12th S.C.). The German artillery and Masters Battery coming into action on
their left flank while the entire Washington artillery laid down a deluge on the right. Trimble's
fresh brigade also moved on the Confederate right but was forced to halt by the concentrated fire of a
Union battery in that quarter. No matter! Hill's line proved irresistible; crushing the two slim
regiments of Griffin's brigpde (Morell) and sending them back dn full flight past Porter's H.Q.
Morell's other brigade (Martindale) were forced into a vice-like grip with Gregg's troops on the one
side and the whole of Longstreet's and Jones' divisions on the other. Of the divisions original

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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SOME MEDIAEVAL BATTLES

Morlaix was the first pitched land battle of the Hundred
Years War; it proved that Bannockhurn and Halidon Hill had taught
xiie English something. In fact Halidon Hill formed the prototype
for Morlaix and all the other great battles of the war - except
the last'- Castillon.

Crecy, Poitiers and Agincourt, the three major battles of
the Hundred Years War, revolved around Edward, tlic Black Prince
and Henry V, but, more than that it was the day of the English
archer, because without him and the tactics built around him,
none of the victories in France during the mediaeval period would
liave been possible.

The Battle of Crecy in 13^46, marks a step in the progress of
the military art, in the age-long contest between mounted and
dismounted men, between missile and personal weapons and in the
emergence of a third arm: artillery. Edward had laboriously
transported in waggons, some crude iron tubes firing iron and
stone halls - the first appearance of cannon in open warfare, it
appears only to have had a minimal effect. In this battle, the
men-at-arms were armour-clad; wearing a visored bascinet, the
crested helmet was used only in the lists. The casing ol the
body in jointed armour was now nearly complete, and tlie adoption
of breast and back plates enabled the knights to dispense with
tiie ancient hauberk of rings. The use of plate-armour was a
decided improvement from a protection point of view; it was also
possibly lighter than chain mail with its accompanying garments.
Tlie magnificent, jupon, emblazoned with the wearer's arms, and the
splendid knightly girdle were both testimonies of the warlike age.
(Ireaves, or jambs (steel boots) and sollerets to cover the feet
had been introduced; the backs of the gauntlets were furnished
i.ith overlapiJing plates, armed with knobs oi' spikes of iron.

The Battle of Poitiers (13
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36) was the second of the great
Although its details are some-

to claim that it is easily the most
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middle of the fourteenth century,

back to the previous century in
with a successful late action of
ps. . Although it began in the Crecy
really play their usual prominent

RALPH NEVILLE
EARL OF WESTMORELAND

The eventual i-esult of the battle was much affected by the
manner in which the two opposing commanders handled their armies.
The Black Prince never let go his strong personal grip; he most
adequately utilised the lull after beating off the Dauphin's
attack by brilliantly deciding to mount and attack, coupling the
onslaught with a mounted flank attack. He chose his ground well
in that it was suitable for the size of his army; the hedge served
its purpose admirably, the vineyard in front broke up the cavalry
attacks, and the nature of the ground on the right lent itself to
the flank move. The Prince gave his force mobility by keeping his
hoi'ses handy - without this there could have been no combined
frontal attack, so unusual for battles of the period.

(from his Monument in Staindrop other hand. King John of France lacked combined con-
Church, Durham) (Ralph Neville over his forces, who were formed into what amounted to three
fought at Agincourt) distinct and separate armies. This is reflected in the manner in

which he allowed his own division to be so far behind the battle
field at the time when the Dauphin was being repulsed; at that moment he should have been handy and
ready to take it up again. Instead his men had a long and slow advance to make, giving the Black
Prince time to formulate alternative, winning tactics. Obsessed with King Edward's defence at Crecy,
King John dismounted his men-at-arms, but failed to observe that the circumstances were absolutely
different in that he required a vigorous impact through shock and mobility, whereas Edward sought
defensive stability. Coupied with this error and connected with his lack of overall control, the
French King allowed his army to be formed into one gigantic wedge that, division by division, dashed
itself against the strongest part of the English position.

Writing of Agincourt (lkl5) the chronicler Holinshed says: "The King ordered his battle thus; he
caused stakes hound with iron sharpe at both ends of the length of five or six loot to be pitched
before the archers and on each side of the footmen like a hedge, to the intent that if barbed Uoe.
armoured) horses run rashlie upon them they might shortlie be gored and destroyed. Certain persons
were also appointed to remove the stakes as, by the movement of the archers, occasion and time should
require, so that the footmen were hedged about with stakes. This device of fortyfieing the army was
at this time first invented."

If the English did not present a tidy, colourful appearance, their tarnished, dented and weil-
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At Auray, on the 29th of September 1365, English troops aided John of Montford in his quarrel
with Charles of Blois. The forces were small again, about 4,000 a side; both dismounted and the
French discarded their lances, to fight with battle-axe and sword. The English archers opened the
engagenient, but, theii' shafts could not penetrate the French armour. After some futile shooting,
with great deliberation, they threw down their bows, and boldly advanced towards the French men-at-
arms. Their lightness of foot and nimble tactics are said to have enabled them literally to 'run
rings around' the armoured men, whose axes and swords they plucked from their hands and used against
their former owners! In a series of detached struggles between brawny, active Englishmen in doublet
and hose against panting Frenchmen cased stiffly in mail and plate-armour, staggering and rattling
as they cursed from behind closed visors, the struggle swayed back and forth. Quickly, men-at-arms
came to the assistance of the archers, and, after a desperate engagement, the French were driven from
the field of battle. It is said that there were some mercenary English archers among the forces of
the Duke of Burgundy at Morat in 1476, but there is no record of them achieving any success against
the Swiss - perhaps the rain in which the battle was fought affected their bow strings.

EBEN EMAEL - AN UNUSUAL AFFAIR by Bill Thurbon

The book "Prelude to Dunkirk - The Fall of Eben Emael" is by James E. Mrazek - a former Colonel
in the U.S. Army. Its the first time 1 have found a detailed account of this incident, which happen
ed at the beginning of the German Blitz - and must have been the most successful of pll glider
actions. Being old enough to remember (as a boy of 11) the outbreak of the first Great War and how
the Liege Forts made such a heroic stand in 1914, 1 still recall the shock with which we heard of the
quick capture of Eben Emael; although this was quickly forgotten as things led up to Dunkirk.

But the interesting thing is to find that the glider assault was Hitler's idea. His mental
state undoubtedly deteriorated in the later stages of the War - especially at Stalingrad - but at the
beginning of the War he was far often more aware of military possibilities than his generals - if you
don't know the book 1 am sure you will find it worth reading. It was published by Hale in 1972. 1
don't think one could wargame it - has anyone tried wargaming paratroopers and glider-borne troops?
But we really must credit the Germans here with a brilliant military coup. 1 hope the l.R.A. do not
read it and get ideas. On the other hand the author says the Germans discussed a glider-borne attempt
to kidnap Churchill - and they certainly rescued Mussolini by a glider cum para' operation.

Whether 1 should weep if the l.R.A. kidnapped certain of our present politicians is a different
matter. 1 might be more inclined to suggest paying tlu-m a ransom to keep them!

"SEA LICK" by Richani Cox (Futura Publications, London, 1974).

This book is unique, as far as 1 know, in that it is a full length novel based on events which
happened not in real life, but in a wargame. It describes an attempted German invasion of Britain in
September 1940 and it was played out at Sandhurst in January 1974. Although highly dramatised (there
were no rules in the game for Bombardier Brown's spirit stove flickering and spitting in quite the
way it does on page eleven), and in places downright inaccurate, the book succeeds in conveying an
impression of the battle as it might very well have happened.

As the designer, writer and co-ordinator of the wargame itself, however, 1 am disappointed that
Mr, Cox saw fit not to discuss the technical aspects of the game. Instead, he conveys the impression
that our distinguished advisers were alone responsible for the umpiring, although this was far from
the case. There was a large and complex umpiring organisation which used the specialist advisers
only as a backstop, and there had been a two day computerised "Battle of Britain" as a preliminary to
the main game which is not even mentioned in the book. Players imported from Germany at great ex
pense by the "Telegraph Magazine" are all mentioned, but the reader is left entirely in the dark as
to the identities of the victorious and highly professional British team.

This is hardly the place to go into all the technical details, but suffice it to say that the
Sea Lion wargame was a mixture between the normal "fun" wargame techniques as used for map games -
i.e. two playing rooms and an umpire in between, all with their own maps and a set of rules - and
the more formal military style of wargame with a large staff marking up the evolving position and a
committee of experts debating the results of actions, without reference to a set of rules. Thus each
move that a player might wish to make went first to his immediate umpire - land, sea or air - who
would usually consult a set of rules to decide the outcome. In some cases this umpire would refer
the action to a panel of experts who would discuss it for ten minutes or so before giving a result.
In the event this mixture worked quite well and added a flexibility which would have been absent from
any simple set of rules-on its own. It was the team of umpires who were actually on the telephones,
of course, who did most of the donkey work, and 1 should like to take this opportunity to thank them
- John Davis from South London, Dennis Barr and Andy Callan from Lancaster, and Tony Thomas and Nigel
de Lee from Sandhurst. Also my particular thanks are due to Ivan Collier and his computer team for
all the work they put in for us.

As a contribution to the literature of wargaming "Sea Lion" is like many other battle reports -
over interested In the personal emotions of supposed troops in the battle, much less interested in
the strategy, and not at all interested in the mechanics of the game. If something had been done to
reverse this order the book would have been of much greater interest to wargamers, for at 50p, a time
not everyone will want to buy it.

Paddy Griffith,
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THE END OF THE BOOTH GANG r^l f
h' ff (or Dust Up in Dalhart) Part 1. \A

written and directed by Richard Duthie ^ \A

It was a beautiful , cool afternoon at Credibi l ity, New Mexico. The fal l sun shone down
warmly and people thronged the streets. Sheriff Nathan Pearce of Oochise County was
relaxed for the first time in months, and with his boots off, his tired feet could enjoy the
privilege of a rest on the jail's desk. It seemed incredible that there was no trouble —
miraculous, thought the exhausted lawman. Nothing would budge him, unless Deputy
Oalhoun couldn't deal with it. He shifted his gaze from the hole in his right stocking,
to the dirty window, through which he could see Hookey Horner bending the ears of an
innocent youth with his tales of how he won the west. 'Poor kid' , thought Nathan,
before his heavy eye-l ids flickered shut.

The poor kid in question was Horton Fenty, son of the keeper of the Butterfield Stage
Station to the north. Horton had come into Credibil ity Gap on some errands for his Pa
but had been waylaid by Hookey who was looking for a free whisky. The boy, eager to
hear the local drunk's tales, spi l led out the money for his errands, and they headed for
the nearest saloon. Hookey's eyes l it up at the appearance of a bottle and he downed
a glass before starting his yarn. His appreciation of good l iquor was evident as glass
followed glass. The saloon seemed too close and hot and at the old man's suggestion,
they moved outside. Here they took their ease in a pair of roll-back chairs under cover
of the saloon's porch, cooled by a gentle breeze. Hookey stretched, burped, and began
his story.

'My tale goes back to '69 when I wuz a drover at Charl ie Hansal' s spread in Morgan
County, which had only one town of any repute, an' that wuz Dalhart. Dalhart wuz
smal l , mainly a stopping post for drifters and generally supplying local spreads. The
main cattle trai ls were near so It served as a centre for the area. It was a cattlemen's
town with the usual rooming houses, hotel , cattlemen's association, stores, saloons,
and the First National Bank. The local ranchers were rich an' their profits fi l led the
Bank. Word just naturally got around about such a prize ripe for the plucking. The town
wuz sitting purdy with her Marshal Ben El l iot - unti l along loped James Booth '

At this moment the saloon's ancient piano began to crash out a boisterous tune to the
accompaniment of loud voices. Hockey's words became more difficult to hear and the
youth leant nearer the old man so as to hear more clearly.

The scene blurs, fades and becomes another place, another time - Dalhart, 1869.
It was a dry, overcast Spring morning. Already the daily intake of drifters and ranch
hands were riding alone or in groups of varying numbers along Main Street.
Those who had guns, followed the directions on the signs outside the town, by hanging
their hardware in the Marshal 's Office (Ben El l iot did not l ike rowdies with sixguns).
After this they rejoined the stream of visitors who moved about the business establ ish
ments. Most went to the saloon for the delights of gambling, drinks and female company.

The rest went on errands or lounged on the street.

The first indication of trouble was a shot followed by a shout from one of the visiting
cowboys. The gunfire had come from the south end of Main. Only two horsemen had
arrived together by the south trai l that morning. One was a much respected farmer whilst .
the other was Lewis Messina, one of the Booth Gang. Had the farmer known who Messina
was he would not have been so cordial towards him. Messina had approached the visitor
on the trai l outside town, pretending to be a friendly drover. The farmer did not real ise he

was being used as a cover tor the outlaw's entry Into Dalhart. On entering/the town the outlaw found that his cover was too good as the farmer wanted
to buy him a drink at the saloon. This was contrary to Messina's orders.
He replied that he had to make an enquiry at the Hotel, hoping this would
settle the matter. But the farmer sti l l pressed him to a drink. Letting the
farmer walk ahead of him as they passed the gunsmith, Messina snatched

up a pair of tongs lying beside the wal l. With this he buffaloed the
unsuspecting man to the ground. He smiled to himself, happy in the
bel ief that no one had seen him hit the farmer.
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The outlaw had made one big mistake. He had clubbed the farmer down
front of the gunsmith's single smal l window. Thomas Nordyke, seeing

^ a blurred movement outside, went to the window to have a better look. Out
M1860 converiedlj^ alley he saw the unconscious farmer and Messina, who was retrlev-

^  _ with rod eidctor 'jpg a hidden gun from hIs dirty trousers. Almost at once their eyes met.

The gunsmith reacted first, his hands frantically searching for the Smith and Wesson he had
been repairing. Messina's Colt Navy roared, sending a bal l smashing through the cheap
glass panes, to make a deep furrow In the workshop bench, near Nordyke's hand.

'Lay off, pai; Out the door, quick, with your hands on your head! ' Messina's pistol
barrel jerked In the direction of the gunsmith's veranda. While the nervous gunsmith edged
his way out taking care to follow the outlaw's orders, Messina debated on the possible out
come of his hasty action. He may have captured the gunsmith's and have the south end of
town covered but would the shot have caught the others off-balance?

The rest of the Booth Gang were caught on the wrong foot, particularly the Weekes brothers.
Henry and Barney had sauntered Into the Bank, after they had made sure It was empty, but
for the two staff. Henry was about to demand the safe's opening when the pistol shot echoed
over the town. The two brothers were stunned; had someone discovered that they were going
to hold up the Bank? George T. Peabody, the Bank Manager, rushed past the dazed outlaws
on his way to the door, to see what was happening on the street. Barney, with the mistaken
impression that the Bank Manager knew who they were, lunged out with his Colt Army and
chopped Peabody In the back of the neck. The manager's portly body collapsed and fel l
through the door.

The sight of Peabody's large form sprawled on the sidewalk, half out of his Bank, was
enough totel l the townsfolk why there had been a shot. Yell Ing and shouting: 'Bank raid!',
'They've shot Peabody I ' and ' Raiders' , they tumbled out of their houses and stores along
with some of the visiting cowhands. The mob had only one destination, the Jail, with Itsguns.

To Booth this was the last straw. He had hoped that If there was to be any rough stuff, he,
Doby and Messina would keep the trouble-makers pinned down. But Booth was not the first
to act. Caught off balance he let the townsfolk start to run unchecked up the street towards
the Jail. The gang leader soon regained his cool , his Remington New Model covered the
street from his refuge In Rose's Cantlna. Two of the townsfolk dropped In the dirt with
body wounds, but the rest continued to sprint passed, unaffected by the bandit's desperate
attempt to pin them down. Fortunately for the citizens, Deputy Chandler was at hand.

From his position behind one of the saloon's veranda supports, he opened up at Booth with
his carbine. The outlaw quickly ducked as .44 shells ripped through the frame of the window
he had been shooting from. Re-appearIng at the other side of the shattered glass, he loosed
off a deliberate shot which struck the lawman In the left arm, causing him to fal l back
amongst the chairs near the swing door. Booth now commanded the middle of the street.

Doby, unlike his boss, was ready when the action started. His orders were to cover the Jail
and to stop anyone going In and out. The Henry rifle pointing from between the saloon steps
at the Jail door, showed he meant business.

The Marshal, when he appeared with his aged Deputy, did not take care and he soon fel l to
Doby's rifle, whilst crossing the junction of Peace and Main Streets. However, the Deputy
knelt down beside Elliot and forced Doby to seek cover with some steady shooting from his
rifle. Both lawmen were out of action but the outlaws had wasted time In dealing with them
and at least fourteen townsfolk and cowhands had reached the Jail. With surprise, Doby and
Booth surveyed the empty street. Where had everyone gone?

Join us In Part 2, next Issue, for the climax of this exciting and unusual game.

[MPORTANT NOTICE

Owing to the increased costs of paper, printing, postage and wages,
the publication of this magazine is no longer a viable proposition and
it must be discontinued unless drastic steps are taken.

It seems that there is no option other than to make a charge for
postage, perhaps our biggest headache.

To avoid asking subscribers who have already paid their subscription
to send an additional amount for postage, we intend reducing the number
of issues they receive to TEN.

Any subscribers who object to this new arrangement will have the
balance of their subscription refunded on request.

"TRADITION"



WARGAMING IN THE SUDAN

Setting up Wargames For The Sudan 1881-1898

(Editor of "Savage and Soldier")

Recently, in the Newslctter and elsewhere, 1 have heard
wargamers complain that though they are interested in Colonial
wargames they are put off because of the vast numbers of natives
they feel they would need to buy and paint. In part this hesi-
tation is due to a misunderstanding of the scope of the Colonial
period. The following notes are inteded to show the wide
variety of wargames that can be made out of Just one period in
Colonial warfare - that of the Mahiyya in the Sudan.

1. Egyptians vs. Mahdists, early stages and late.

Why stick with Hicks and Baker? Try Slatin in Darfur, be
leaguered garrisons at Sinkat, Tokar, Kassala, Sennar and Berber, oi- Lupi.oii Be,y
the Southern Sudan.

Paul, A.
Col 1 ins.

SOURCES: Slatin, R. Fire and Sword in the Sudan, London 1896 (Darfur).
Royle, C. The Egyptian Campaigns. 1P82-1S89, 11 London, 1887 (for early Egyptian battles).
Wingate, Mahdiism and the Egyptian Sudan, London 1891, Frank Cass, 1968 (for the same and

for the Eastern Sudan).
Paul, A. "Tewfik Bey", Sudan Notes and Records, XXXV No.l, 195'i (for the Siege of Sinkat).
Collins, R.O. The Southern Sudan I8S3-I89S, Yale, 1962 (for Lupton and Emin).
Marco, E. "Frank Miller Lu]>ton", Sudan Notes and Records, XXVlll, 19^7.

II. Frontier Fights, ISS'i-isgfc.

The frontier fights around the southern border of Egypt, after Ginnis and up to the reconquest of
Dongola,offer a wide variety of actioiis: puie cavaiiy recoiniaisances, attacks on villages and block
houses,, infi1tratioiis by enemy forces of each other's "lines". Similarly the area around Suakin,
with the redoubts, block houses and "water forts" around the city holds the same sort of opportunity.
Suitable for either small actions of a few companies up to a battalion, or individual "skirmish"
ba tiles.

Sources:

Wingate (for tlie frontier and Suakin)a
Mitford, Major-Gen. B.R., "Extracts from the Diary of a Subaltern on the Nile in the Eighties

and Nineties," SNR, XVlll, No.2, 1919; XIX, No.2, 1916, XX, 1917. (excellent for the frontier),
de Cossen, Days and Nights Service (Suakin c.lS8'i-5).
Haggard, A., Under Crescent and Stai', Edii 'urgh, 1S95 (also for Suakin, c.188^1-5).

III. Larger Actions, ISR^'i-l.

Perhaps the ponder
where the Britisli, inst
last time red coats wer

be worked out, sucli as
cavalry regiments in 111
should be adopted to al
Tamai. Keep in mind th
What would happen if yo
Jihadiyya and artillery
claims that the Bx'itish

i i' catch them.

ousness of hollow squai'es bothe
cad of the Mahdists, did the at
e worn) wliere the Egyptian Army
a lower value foj- cavalry being
e camel corps). Perhaps some s
low for sucli events as the Blac

at the British at no time faced

u had Wad al-Nujumi or Abu Anga
,  all trained soldiers with (at
Desert Column would have been

r you? Remembei- Kirbekan was a "line" battle
tacking. Take the campaign up to Ginnis (the
was involved. Certain troop values should
used lor mounted infantry (as with the

ort of reaction test for unscheduled advances

k Watch's advance away from the square at
the best of the Mahdist army or its generals,
leading the Ansar? And if you had Abu Anga's
that time) good weapons? Even Fr. Ohrwalder

eaten up if they had waited for Wad al-Nujumi

Sources:

Colville, Col.11.E., The History of the Sudan Campaign 2 vols. with maps, London, 1889.
Royle, C. (especially good as it gives verbatim official reports, and then spicier "what really

happened" accounts).
Symons, J., England's Pride, London, 1965 (recommended mainly because it is more available than

the others).

IV. Lax-ger Actions. 1896-'-^.

It is unfortunate that most of the major rctions of the Reconquest do not make interesting war-
games (Firka, Abu Hamid, Atbara, Omdurman). But there is potential. Mahdist attacks on long
straggling columns, hitting the Anglo-Egyptian Army before it was concentrated, could have caused a
great deal of damage, as would a defence of the Shabluka gorge. Yet the Mahdists were hampered by
poor leadership - a divided command at Firka, and incompetent commander at Atbara. Had Wad Bishara
been in command of the frontier from the first, rather than assuming command only a few days before
Firka; had Osman Digma rather than Mahmud commanded the force at Metamma, things may have been
different. The one thing wargamers can realistically change in a wargame setting is leadership.
Even given the deterioration of the Mahdist Army by 1896, and the problems of supply the armies of
the north faced throughout, an even battle can be fought around supply lines, or in preventing the



Egyptian forces from concentrating.

Sources:

Churchill', W., The River War. London, 1899 (preferably the first edition of 2 volumes over all
subsequent editions). .

Kniaht. E.F.. Letters From the Sudan, London, 1897 (The Dongola Campaign).
, Steevens, G.W.. With Kitchener to Khartoum, London, 1898 (for Atbara and Omdurman).

V. The Pursuit. 1898-9.

The war did not end with Omdurman. The Khalifa and many of his main amirs (including Ahmad
Fadil and Osman Digna) were at large for over a year afterwards. Again^these are smaller actions,
of not more than two battalions. Flying columns of cavalry, camel corps, horse artillery and
"galloping maxims" worked independantly of or tried to link up with groups of Askaris and friendly
irregulars. No British troops were involved, the work being done solely by Egyptian and Sudanese
soldiers. Often times the forces were equal in numbers and strength. At Rosaires, December 1898,
the Mahdists kept up a fire as hot as they received at Omdurman. Churchill*s second volume is the
only source

**********

In setting up armies for these wai'gamcs it is essential to remember a few points;

1. Raise a balanced Sudanese force first, and then raise an Anglo-Egyptian force to match it.
In this way you avoid tlie temptation to raise a large European army, and then lose interest in the
whole thing because of the number of native troops you feel you must raise to meet it.

2. Remember that there were variations within each army, and often within each type of soldier.
Try to reflect this variation in grading your troops in firepower and morale. In the Egyptian army
of the early 'SOs the Sudanese battalions were generally better tlian the Egyptian, though there were
some good, steady Egyptian battalions as well. The Bashl-Bazuks of this period along with "friend-
lies" of later years, varied widely in ability and steadiness. In tlie Anglo—Egyptian army of tiie
'90s all the askari battalions were steady, though the Sudanese battalions usually were the most re
liable because they contained so many veterans. Tlio Egy|)t,ian cavalry, camel corps, and artillery
were alvvrays of a high standard. At the same time some of the British troops of the 'SOs and 90s
were a little below average; especially tliose new to tlic Sudan and not used to the climate or the
style of fighting, or tliose wlio composed ad lioc units like camel corps and mounted infantry and were
unfamiliar witii their new role. As fai' as tiie Maiidists are concerned^ there were some very good,
traineti riflemen (especially under Abu Anga in tiic ''^Osl, some decent artillery and artillei 'j sis,
some very bad riflemen (especially in tlic Eastern Sudan) wlio were inclined to throw their rifles away
and cliarge with swoi'd and s|)ear when tlie enemy got close enough, and tribes of spearmen of varying
degrees of loyalty and abilit,>'.

The best scales for wargaming in the Sudan are 25mm and 15mm because of availability of figures.
Scruby, Minifigs, Stadden anu others make some Mahdists and British of the period, while Scruby and
Hinton'Hunt make the only Egyptian infantry. Scruby's 9mm British, Askaris and Mahdists can be used
with 15mm, but Peter Laiiig's range is by far the most extensive and varied.

be purchased at the TRADITION shop in London,

WARGAMES - The original text book of wargaming. £2.50p. ,(^'7;50).
NAVAL WARGAMES - Sea battles with model ships. £2. k5p. 1,^7. 5U1.
AIR WARGAMES - Battles with model aircraft. £l.b.;p. ^;l55.UUi.
ADVANCED WARGAMES - £2.k5p. (07.5O)o
WARGAME CAMPAIGNS - £5.30p. (^10.00).
WARGAMES THROUGH THE AGES - 5000 BC to 1500 AD - J* 9°^-
WARGAMES THROUGH THE AGES Vol.11 - 1420-1783^ £3.-^0p. (39.jO).
BATTLES WITH MODEL SOLDIERS - £3.I0p. (39.50). -.q-., f., ppin i3q 50^
BATTLE NOTES FOR WARGAMERS - Fifteen battles, from k3BC to Korea_in 1953. £3.20p. ^^9.5 }.
SOLO WARGAMES - The book for the lonely wargamer. £2.b0p. ^^7.50_1.
HANDBOOK fM~MODEL SOLDIER COLLECTORS - An essential reference book. 90p. tJ53.0Ui.
MILITARY MODELLING - £2.15p. (30 - 50) .
TANK BATTLES IN MINIATURE - THE WESTERN DESERT CAMPAIGN - £o.OOp. (38.jO);
POITIERS 1356 - (Knights "Battles for Wargamers" series). ̂^£1. 15p^ ^ '
AT THEM WITH THE BAYONET! - The ist Sikh War i8'i5-6. f^-^^p. ^35.001.
MACDONALD of the k2nd - The Story of a Highlander of the Black Watch^. ̂
COLONIAL SMALL WARST837-1901. With descriptive text and /9 maps. £k.^5• 1313•00i.
CAPTAIN CAREY'S BLUNDER. Set during the Zulu War ol IS/O. ^ ̂ • oo 1 •
OLD BRITISH MODEL SOLDIERS. 1895-1918 by L.Richards. £1.65p. i35.001o
A Series of Handbooks dealing with wargaming:

1  Rules for Ancient Wargames (lOOO BC to 900 AD) by Tony Bath.

(o? 5'?5";c'lor«°JuKprUi?r."™pp.e.e„tary ,„.o, .op op.r.t.o. in A.erica) by Tony Batb.
k. Rules for Napoleonic Wargaines by Donald Feathers tone.
5. Rules for American Civil War games by Donald Featherstone. hv Donald Featherstone.
6  Rules for late 19th Century Wargames (incl. Colonial Wars against Natives) y Donald 1eatherstone.
7. Rules for 1917 period wargame in German South-West Africa (including rules for ear y ,

armoured cars, etc.,) by Donald Featherstone.
8. Rules for 19Ak Normandy-type wargame by Philip Barker.
9. Pike and Shot - English Civil War by Donald Featherstone.

25p each (75c) or the set of 9 lor £2.00p (36.00) including postage.
WARGAMES TERRAIN - Illustrated booklet describing how to construct realistic battlefield 55p (32.00),



LETTERS

"Perhaps I may ci'oss swords with you regarding your leading article in November Newsletter re
garding figures and books. As you know 1 am a bit of a two-sided character because when a manufaetur-
er or a shopkeeper mentions profit my Danking background immediately translates this into practical
terms. 1 firmly believe that you must make a profit if you want to create the reserves and research
necessary to run any business, to expand, and to provide for the future.

The other side of me wants of course the cheapest figure, the largest range all at a moments
notice. However - 1 do feel that constructive criticism and plain truth would do more for some firms
and people than all the whitewash that seems to spray about at the present time. There are bad
figures, there are incorrectly detailed figures, there is certainly something radically wrong when
three manufacturers advertise 25mm figures and not one of their sizes fit together. I cannot see
that to say so would be wrong, nor do I think it is in the interest of both hobby and community for
us to draw back from saying so just because there are now say 10 manuf.acturers whereas 15 years ago
there were only two.

There is a sort of malaise creeping across the community in general - which I think is due to a
loss of control by management of the service given by their product - and by Unions concerning them
selves with politics rather than policies and work. 1 recently sent an order to one of our figure
manufacturers accompanied by a credit note and a cheque. Imagine my surprise to receive a box of
figures containing half my order - worked out so that they totalled my cheque plus quite a different
credit note total. To my fury came by the following post a copy of the credit note altered down be
cause of an incorrect addition on the firms part. No letter of apology - no attempt, to return my
original order so that all could be put in order. What made me even more annoyed was that I was
charged AOp postage and packing when my original order was over £10. I am now awaifing to see if I
get a reply to my letter of complaint.

When I mention to you constructive criticism - I mean failings in the quality of the product -
and also goods that do not agree with their advertised wording.

It is a matter of personal opinion as to the quality of the writing in a book, if however it is
advertised as being about "The Russian Army of the Crimea" - and all the drawings are of full dress
uniforms - that is where constructive words come into their own.

It is a matter of the lightness of ones touch when painting that decides one on the particular
type, of modelling paint to use - difficult to put perhaps into words, but one can certainly criticise
colours that are labelled incorrectly.

1 have always felt that one of tlie great advantages to have a magazine like WARGAMER'S NEWS
LETTER - with an "Independent" editor like yourself, to our hobby was that you were unaffected by
trade or other influences and would then be able to speak your piece without fear or favour.

Ihoidentaily, one of my colleagues has banking with him a very large model shop - and he intro
duced me to the owner. On LearniJig that 1 was a 25mm painter he said - I had thought to cancel my
stock of 25mm figures because of the inefficiency of the manufacturers but it seemed a pity to
turn away the wargamers "they are such a pleasant lot of chaps" What a nice remark about our
membership (I would have given him a loan on the spot)."

John Nicholls of Purley.

ooOoo

"Out here on Canada's Pacific Coast, where this country's largest concentration of wargamers
is located, all attention is fixed on May 2-3, dates of the second presentation of the Greater
Vancouver Wargames Convention (Vancon for short). Right now Table Top Generals in this area are
taking part in a big pre-convention tournament to decide the top teams in this area. Winners will
meet out-of-town finalists at the Convention. Total of 11 different categories are involved in
the tourney. Ancients, Micro Armour, Board Games, Colonial, American Civil War, Napoleonic, Moderns,
Modern Naval, Napoleonic Naval, Ancient Naval. Taking part in the tournament are 36 two-man teams.
At this writing the Colonial category is completed with Tj-umpter Club's Ken Jackson and "Hutch"
Hutchings emerging the winners. Plans call for the completion of all categories one month in ad
vance of the Convention. This is the second Vancon to be organised, the first being held in 1973
and turned out to be the most successful event of its kind in Canada. More than 200 attended the
two-day event and established wargaming as a major hobby in this area. While this turnout is not
impressive by British standards, it must be kept in mind that here in British Columbia distances
between centres of population are far greater than in England. Total population is way below that
in the United Kingdom. Some participants will travel a thousand miles before they return home. If
any British wargamers do ihappen to be in British Columbia next May 2-3 there is a very warm welcome
for them to attend Vancon,^ As a first step write now to Convention Chairman, Mr.Jack Hutchings,
4578 Brentlawn Drive, Burnaby 2, B.C., Canada. Vancon awards include trophies for the best war-
gamer, runner-up and the Best Junior wargamer. Large ribbon rosettes will be awarded to the Con
vention Champions in each of the 11 categories. In addition to tournament games, there will also
be demonstration contests in many different periods. Commercial exhibitis involving the sale of
figures and books will also be featured. Diorama contest will also be a highlight. . Admission
price is one dollar (about 50 pence) with mothers, wives, girl friends and sisters being admitted
without charge. Coffee shop will feature hot dogs, tea, coffee and other light refreshments."

Jack Hutchings of Vancouver, B.C., Canada.



Here is the British Army's new CVE/
W/30 Fox Armoured Car (wheeled comhat
reconnaissanee

c o u r t e s y

^9^Hfl^KjfP^S^U||||[|K^BKKbl3H|H|PHSfl^|H^^ when I had hecome aware that in the March
issue ol Alrflx magazine there will he a
special article on scratch building this

BBk '-''.r M vehicle, using Airfix Scorpion components.
This leads on to the fact that Airfix's
1:76 scale

■BKb« be the shops by the time you
and the basic model can be used for about

MB a whole fleet of conversions (as it does
l^ili-lEBf in real life - see Airfix magazine Decem-

in^n be a to
make also one
^^'nrgamers

.■■3H8^^^^K!I.3 in their table-top battles.

still on Airfix products - my old
fi'iend naval wargamer Barry J. Carter writes as follows;— "Although all naval wargamers will now know
of Airfix's very welcome entry into the 1/1200 waterline scale, "Bismark" and "Hood" came out in I97k
and now a pair of Tribal class destroyers have just appeared at 20p, perhaps only us older ones can
appreciate the value for money these represent. When Eaglewall ships were still in the shops in 1962
their battleships cost 2s.lid and the various destroyers were Is.lid each. Well done Airfix:

We British wargamers have plenty of choice — and can be patriotic, with the products of Airfix,
Ensign, Fleetline, Skytrex, Leicester Micromodels, Navwar and Starcast - after many years of either
searching for the elusive Eaglewaii or Triang Minic ships or buying from abraod."

Jack Mansfield's bi-weekly magazine SIGNAL (obtainable from him at PO Box 83O, CFPO 5056, 757
Baden Baden 1, West Germany, at eight issues for £1.00p) is tending to slant more and more towards
boardgames these days. As the article elsewhere in this magazine indicates, John Mansfield is a very
keen board wargamer and if you sliare his enthusiasm then you should read SIGNAL because it is packed
with up to date information about the iatest games, giving prices, source of supply and a very fair
review of their playability.

While on the subject of board wargames, many years ago when I and Tony Bath were about the only
wargamers for miles around, we occasionally played board wargames as a change from using our minia
tures. The first one we ever played was an Avalon Hill game CHANCELLORSVILLE, dealing with Stonewall
Jackson's outflanking movement during the American Civil War which led to a very complete Confederate
victory. At the time 1 thought the game was interesting and was surprised when later it went out of
production. But now Avalon Hill liave brought it back and, retailing at £5.35p, it is a nicely pro
duced affair containing a rule book with playing instructions, a large fully coloured hexagon map,
terrain, effects chart, time record chart, cut card counters and a dice. It can be obtained from
Michael's Models, 646/8 Higli Road, North Flnchley, London N12 ONll.

Some news for wargamer figliting individual skirmishes - Alpha Accessories (through BMW Models,
327/9 Haydons Road, Wimbledon, SWI9) produce four vacuum-formed black plastic sheets of 54mm scale
building accessories. Their latest, 10" x 6" sheets of building accessories, including windows (sheet
AAI2) doors (sheet AAI3), modern brick (sheet AA14) and tile (sheet AAI5). These sheets sell at 27p
each and are part of a larger range.

Now that this new field of wargaming has so obviously arrived, one finds that it is necessary to
read ALL the adverts and figure reviews instead of Just concentrating on those that cover wargames-
scale figures and accessories. There is such a fantastic range of larger figures suitable for
Individual Wargaming that it is not unreasonable to say that there is NO period of military history
that cannot be encompassed within this fascinating and highly personalised world that Skirmish War-
games Limited (i3 St Decuman's Road, Watchet TA23 OHR, Somerset) put over to^us. Among the many
benefits or this style of wargaming is the undoubted fact that painting high class and large scale
figures is far more of a pleasure than laboriously wielding the brush over hordes of tiny castings
whose details might not be as well -defined as we would wish. Another beneficial aspect lies in the
fact that all 54mm figures are not expensive metal castings (although the most original ranges and
poses are metal or plastics such as Historex). Also available are fine ranges of this scale figure,
in plastic, produced in boxed sets. The range is fairly comprehensive and not only includes modern
figures and World War II, but also World War 1, Napoleonic, Indians, Cowboys, etc., etc. They are
easily convertible and so cheap that a few figures ruined is not all that important. Then there are
the Britain's DEETAIL figures which now include cowboys, Indians, Napoleonics, Ancients, etc. My
13 year old son pointed out to me that about the cheapest way to amass an army in any scale was to
buy the already painted DEETAIL figures at about Bp each! If you really feel like splashing out,
then Individual Wargaming done with a selection of WILLIE figures from Ted Suren at 60 Lower Sloane
Street, ChelBea, London, are about as good as anything. His range of Colonials is superb and includes
not only British but also the most diverse collection of their Native enemies. I have long had a



sneaking desire to buy his mounted Boer wearing a top hat and, with some highly suitable name such as
Manny Osthuizen, have him ride with his commando-comrades against my mounted patrol of the l6th
Lancers^who have shown remarkable aptitude for this type of warfare.

Of course, one of the beauties of this style of wargaming lies in the magnificent terrains that
one can turn out and, as old readers will know, I enjoy making the terrain as much as I do anything
else connected with wargaming. On the question of terrain, G.W.Jones Brothers and Company Limited
of 56 Turnham Green Terrace, Chiswick, London W4, can supply items produced by the famous Cerman firm
of FALLER and lOp will bring a list of Faller accessory kits. Manufactured for model railway use but
undeniably of equal interest to military diorama enthusiasts and to wargamers, these kits cover a very
wide range of ■■ 1;76 scale plastic accessories such as Dutch gable ends to be fitted onto
model houses. One particularly interesting kit are part ruined old type walls (kit 975) at 63p which
includes numerous sections of stone wall, arches and windows which are useful for any period of model
from mediaeval up to Napoleonic.

Wargamers arc always moaning about the lack of a suitable materi
problem seems to revolve around stands that securely hold figures so
of their bases and the card is not broken when the figures are lifted
wards - or the type of mount that allows casualties to be removed and
re-used for the next battle. Seemingly a new product called CLINGTAC
Ltd., of Ik Cavendish Street, London W.l.) might be the answer. It i
green, brown or black, both sides being treated with special adhesive
washed. The price of a 10" x 11" sheet is S5p including VAT.

al on which to mount troops. The
that the bond between the bottom

and inadvertently "pinched" in-
yet permits the adhesive to be
•(produced by W. and H. (Models)
s a thin foam-like material in

which remains sticky even when

Back to terrain - our old friends Micro Mold of 1-2 Unifax, Woods Way, Goring-by-Sea, Sussex, are
still churning out their BELLONA BATTLEGAME LANDSCAPE DIORAMA pieces in 20/25mm scale (and also in
Micro scale of 1:285 and 1:300). In the former scale their latest offering is a British Civil War
style fort at 66p (Dlk), illustrated herewith. Micro Mold turn out some
most interesting items suitable for many different periods of wargaming
as they range from an Ancient hill fort and a Roman marching fort through
a fortified gun position known as ~' icedan' but suitable for any period and
an American Civil War log fort plus a considerable range of 191k-18
trench system and World War II gun positions, of ruined buildings, tank
traps, 88mm gun position, strongpoints, etc., etc. Their Micro scale in-
eludes two items specially designed for World War II tank fighting i.e. ^
Long Stop Hill of Tunisia fame and the crossing of the Meuse at 66p in- ■
eluding VAT. At 25p each including VAT they have river and road sections,
both straight and curved. Another interesting item is a row of three tT
French style houses in low relief, and in 1:200 scale they have a warfare
and building set at 66p. It all sounds fascinating and is so much easier "^-in
to store without being damaged than are the usual terrain pieces we so
laboriously construct from sacking soaked in polyfilla, etc.

We seem to be rather plugging Airfix this month but if they turn out the stuff then they are en
titled to the praise! They announce the latest in their HO/OO Series 2 - a German Reconnaissance set
a "dual" 1:76 scale kit for Kubelwagen and Sdkfz 222 armoured car. The models come complete with a
choice of markings of theatres of war and also include an officer and three other figures - all for
30p. Then there is their latest 5^mm figure, obviously aimed at the American market during the period
of the bi-centenary of the American War of Independence. As can be seen from this picture, it is of

^  George Washington reviewing troops and is based on a well known painting. No
S'-f ■ V; 1 doubt the talented hands of some of our readers will very soon turn this model in-
Ipf:": ^ to a very formidable Individual Skirmish figure or it will become something quite

different in their collection of 5kmm pieces!

3|HpS|ljR^H^^|N This really seems to be a "terrain month" and the reason why everything is so
HBHiiBniSr '.a dotted about is because new items keep coming to my notice. Obtainable from Ren-
WmT''' 1 Models of Cambridge, the Japanese firm of Bandai have issued a wide range of

■ 1 accessory kits at 35p a set; in 1:k8 scale they complement their series of tanks
A  I " that scale. The kits range from telegraph poles, signposts and palm trees to

sections of brickwork suitable for building ruined houses. There are also oil
drums and other similar items, tank traps, a girder bridge and a set of German
weapons including machine-guns, etc. In this scale these items are basically of

value to the diorama maker or to the wargamer using the larger f igur.es.' for. Indiviidual "iWajgaming, buti who
knows, some bright manufacturer might start turning them out in 1:76 scale and then we will all be
happy.

The same Japanese firm of Bandai are turning out some interesting sets of figures in l:kO scale
as follows. Two sets of German World War II Engineers at kOp a set; two of German infantry at kOp and
American infantry at k5p. The Engineer sets basically contain two different sprues of figures with a
common sprue holding a wooden bridge section and a number of very fine tools. The German infantry .
sets contain two different sprues of figures with a common sprue carrying half the number of weapons
from Bandai's Fieldwork Accessories set No.8. Set number 1 has a three-man mortar crew and an advanc

ing rifleman, set number 2 a two-man MG3k team, NCO with Schmeisser and an officer. All the figures
in these and the Engineer sets are excellent although the helmets tend to look like the original I916
model more than the 1935 version more commonly worn by the Wehrmacht during World War II. The
American infantry set is perhaps the best, containing four active figures and a superb collection of
weapons including a .30 inch rifle; .k5 inch Ml and M3 sub-machinegun; 2.36 inch bazooka; 60mm M19
mortar; .5 inch M2 and .3 inch M1917A1 heavy machineguns, plus binoculars and three tiny .k5 inch Colt
automatics. As I dictate this I can almost see Mike Blake of the Bristol Group^eyes glistening as he
contemplates liow well he can use all these accessories!

In the past we have mentioned the remarkable 1:150 scale AFV models by GREENING of Knoll.Cottage,

Knoll Road, Dorking, Surrey. Sold in cardboard sheets so that they can be cut out and put together



Liiese fine nacks contain a variety of cards bearing a wide selection of the armoured vehicles that
were used during World War II in Tunisia; the Western Desert; Italy; North-West Europe and Russia.
In addition Greening's can now offer lOinm metal figures for use with their vehicle range in 5 man
uLks at 25n nerpack. Vast numbers of variants are possible from this range - for example 80
different vehicles including 12 Shermans can be made up from the 18 cards of the range and extensios" SMWourSirtaJ, .na rL.1.„ t.nKs .re planned. Yello. cards 'J;;
Their price list not only lists their range but also a Campaign Availability and Use Chart with iery
useful details of the establishment of various armoured formations of the British Germans, Russia
and Americans. Another facet of this range is that little painting markings in
nrinted on to a perfectly coloured card but camouflage painting in water or oil and unit marking
pLi and ink Ln llsilyte carried out. The designs allow fully rotating turrets to be fitted where
applicable and assembly requires only a pin, scissors and polystyrene avail-
^bir-G^::ni^js^L;fs^iLsrv:::s:i:ri:rrca^:Liirior-hir- sein
Sngf;orta?fs:rrf"'thrzsr^i;:irus^rAnLri:5'^G:rr^^^^^^
blnatlon of important quantity produced items not offered in any other range.

.  t • ^a-, rr oriH piT'p urovidGd* li vou wdnt to uuiici up

armoured dlvisionron^rrfor° 1 basis, theA this is the way Jheir'SreLnrprlcerarf
SLlar(2"4?cfe:)1p!"'crrds (I'^eehL'l effl ̂"'ir^^rds^ 32 vehici;s) 50p and .8^ cards (96^^
lhr?L^.ily't;'S-bu?rr(rt'^3UTtL%^^^^^^ rL'"utlor^th: prpriceY;;a
ran"^e pack (l'^ cards including all published at 90p). Postage and packing is lOp extra on all U-^.
orders and overseas sort ace mail. This is just about the cheapest possible way of wargaming and,To^ get^rtdennith Ihe minute 1:300 scale tanks but find 1:76 scale to be too large, then this is
exactly your ciqi of tea.

Browsing around the TRADITION shop the other day, 1 discovered that, quite unheralded, tney had
considerably extended their wonderful 30mm range of figures at Per ligure must be just^^^
Susl ̂ t^il^r^alhirshorr-f"?!:::; r^^^peLolnJ ̂ ^^^rested In ^llly^tJos^ wLSriitLd - -th my
rwoi'in:h\.i^ta!r:hic^i^?ir^onv^^ oHh; furorth^ioth
cL^ury t! bo ste ; the crew and landing party of the River gunboat which has had so many stirring
co^t'L with their British equivalent. Also, 1 purchased some «"rld War gunners
fatiPiiP hats intending to convert them to crew my guns for the lH/0 conflict. ihty are very wty

harso far been mainly designed bv the incomparable Charles Stadden but these figures witn little
faurng off irstLdards, are signed on their stands "Olive Knight" - a new designer to me but he
obviously knows his st
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LOOKING AROUND - Continued from Page og

WAR MONTHLY - Issue 13. This beautifully produced magazine includes well illustrated articles onSanta ^uz l0ti2- Messules 1917; D-Day; The SS 11 Missile; Medic - a fine article dealing with field^
surgery and treatment of wounded; a 100-ton cannon from Gibraltar; Barossa Ibll - all combine to ma.Ye
this wonderful value for the money and hours of interesting reading.

20mm Painted Ilinton Hunt ACW Zouaves - 'Tigers' , 'Pelicans' and 2 Union regiments each 20 men and
3 officers Also 3 staff officers and 2 mounted officers. 56 Zulus. 20mm painted Miniligs,Br?tisrCoionlarinfantry. All 8p each plus postage. SAE - D.Clark, 32 Nigel Road, Peckham, London
SE15 'iNR.

Chris Jenson of 678 Glengrove Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada m6B-233, is interested in contact
ing other Toronto wargamers. His 'phone number is 789-138S. He lias troops, equipment and teriain in
HO scale for the Napoleonic Wars, the U.S. Civil War, World War 11 Normandy and Yugoslav front - 1
Panzer Division and 2 Russian Tank Brigades - he will also do World War 11 naval gaming.

Doug Johnson's article on Wargaming the Sudan Campaign stimulates further reading and, the loliow
ing extract indicates the type of war under consideration.

"The Dervish commander, Mahmud, was captured at Atbara by the Sudanese troops who were prevented.  from a??hough h4 was wounded in the leg by a bayonet. Brought before Kitchener, he was
asked "Why have you conie into the Sudan to bum and kill?". Mahiiiud replied, with a certain dignity,
"I came because I was told - the same as you.""



LOOKING AROUND

AIRFIX MAGAZINE - February 1975. Very nicely produced as always. Contains numerous articles
on aircraft plus well illustratf^d features on making simple soft-skin 8th Array vehicle models by John
Sandars; Peninsular War figure conversions; the Ra[)ler Surface-to Air Missile (SAM); George Gush on
Renaissance Warfare - The Swedish Army; figure conversions of the Balaclava Battle; plus features on
the latest kits, books, etc., etc.

THE BULLETIN of the British Model Soldier Society - No. 6. Contains figure, book and plate re
views, correspondence but not much else.

THE COURIER - Bulletin of the Now England Wargamers Association - Vol. VI.7. Contains well
illustrated articles on American 1^12 Uniforms; The Spai'tan Army; The Swedish Army Organisation 1S07-
15; Rules Re\1ew of the American Re\olution; American Revolution Battle Report; Re-evaluation of
American Revolution Wargaiiies; Morgan's Rifle Corps; Wargame Flowcharting (a rather interesting U.S.
aspect of warganes rules); Grapeshot b\- Fi'ed Vietmever; Notes on Cavalry plus letters and reviews.

EUROPA - No. '1/5 mid-Januar>' 1975. 106 tightly packed jiages of typing that must make fascinat
ing reading if you ai-e interested in Diplomacv- or boardgames and wish to keep up-to-date and meet
fellow enthusiasts. Piacticnlly devoid of anytiiing else concerning wargaming with miniatures.

THE GAMESLETTER - Most ly Diplomaiy but also has sections dealing wi
large section dealing with i 'agazines and tiioir contents.

th boardgames and chess plus

DISPATCH - Itteorporat 11:. tl.e Mancrester Area Wargnru* Society Club Magazine - January 1975. This
should not be confused witi: i u' Scottish model soldier i-iagaziue of a similar name. Has interesting
art iel (> on ti.e eJfects 01 mitskorry and shell fire; The Ten Years War in Cuba - Figure Conversions;
The Gun I s [i lus model, book and liiitire re> i ews and let ters to the Edit 01.

MILITARY AFFAIRS - Deeeiiihei- I97t(. This .journal of mili tary i;istor,v publisi.ed loi' tiie Anieritau
Mi l i lar.v Insl i lnte b\' tiio Deptij-(..:er. 1 of Hisior.v, Kansas State University, is a well iiroduced and
most erudite al i'air. XL eoiilaius articles on Hai i lesworo ami Rapier: Clausewitz, Jomiui and (tie
Ameriean Civi l War; The Great Ang 1 o-Ainoiiean Rifle Con t.roversy 19'i7-57; "Baianced Forces" from Truman
10 Eiscnbower plus the most lul l reviews on museums, liooks am' relei'ant articles.

MILITARY .MODELLING - I'ebritary 197". If tliei'e seeiiis to be somethiirc strange aboiit this issue it
wil l he hecatise IIkm'o is 110 colour in it except lor tiie Jioul (over! Coiiiaiiis iliustj'aied articles
on tiie B.M.S.S. lii'istol 197'i Show; The Rov'aJ Westminster VoJunteei-s; Uniforms 01 the SS; The Royal
lieiksiiire Yeomanry; Model Bui lditii; in 1:55 scale; The L.'itt Semoventi.< pins j'cviews of books and 1 igurcs
and a imst of adverts.

SAVAGE AND SOLDIER - Vol. VII: No.'i. Wit.- i ts oil i; i ita lor Doug Joliiisoi; i it Ki.rrtoum, the inagazitie
is now being produced ijy Ian Coiieii at 1 Kjn.vseross Lane, St. Louis, Mo. t.S.A. L'i'il, at ^2.50
ovorseas su hseii p t i on Joi' Idur issues. This deliL,htful inatiazine iiciei' lacks j ii terest. Tlils one con-
tai'is illustrated i tems oti (ieriiiaii Colonial Troops I siip-i ()ot|; Geimian Marino Inlanti-y 1910; Movies deal
ing with, Cusier; The Poj-iiigiiese in Africa iiOs-lGoO; TiiC War in the Sttdan - largely repiodiiced jiiioto-
giapijs and te.xt fiom the Illuslraied London News foi' .April IS9s; 'fiic Frenen Foreign Legion in Mexico
lSt)5-l'^t)5 plus a very fine book in.'view scctii.in and a good article tiy Doug Johnson on wiiat a wargaming
traveiier should look for in Great. Britain - 1 actually found oiic address in it liiat I did not know
of!

SLINGSHOT - JANUARY 1975. Tills official journal of the Society of Ancients is always Interesting
and tile depth of knowledge in its articles is hroatii taking. This contains fine arlicles on tlie recent
c(.)mhal ol' Champions al Manehestei- when a team from the Noidh beat one from the Soutii; Warfare in Aztec
Mexif.io; An Ancient Wat game fouglit in America. The Hoi'semen of Ancient Egypt; More About the Sling;
book reviews; Huns; At tiiiirian Britain; Fiankisli Cavalry up to the 9th Century; Tiie Housecarls plus
that mine of iiifoiiiiat i on Tlie Guaidrooin. 1 lielieve the Society of Ancients now has a thousand members
- 1 roiiiember when t.ii.ey all knew each other!

SOLDIER - February 1975. Tlie well produced and illustrated magazine of tiie Modern Army contains
ai l teles on Tlie Duke of Cornwal l's Light Infantry Museum; The Ai'my's Mapmakers; Training the Infantry's
NCOS plus fine reiiews 01 rewords, books, etc.

TRADITION - No. 75. Nice to see this again after a bit of a gap. Beautifully illustrated as al
ways and contains articles on Tlie Rifle Regiments 1850; The Rise and Fall of the Emperor Maximilian
of Mexico; Tlio Elite Gendarmes of tlie Imperial Guai'd 180S-1Y; A Swedish Infantry Unlloriii of 1910;
Uniforms of the K.K.Landwelir 191k-1918; Uniforms of tlie Italian Army plus six tui i : ■
Fi-eneh imperial Guard; Tiie Russian Gousari; The Uniforms of the Swedish Army and Navy 181Y; The
imperial German Army Meldereiter 1895-1899; The French National Guards 1789-1790 plus fine book reviews.

LA VIVANDIERE - Vol.1: No.'i. This is a niagazitie new to me published by Palikar Publications,
265'i Bryant Avenue Soutli, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55A08, U.S.A. Subscription rate ^2.50 for four issues,
(probably more overseas). Very nicely printed and produced includes articles on Field Artillery in
tlie American Civil War; some articles on boardgaming; Fantasy Wargaming and the influence of Tolkien;
A Tank Profile; Uniforms of tlie English Civil War; Wargame Tiieory Notebook; Cross-country mobility of
tanks; plus reviews etc.

CONTINUED ON PAGE; 20-
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NOnCE BOARD
WARGAMES CLUB being formed in Hereford area. Interested parties contact M.Summers, 2k Walkers

Green, Harden, Herefordshire. Telephone Sutton St.Nicholas 3^8.

-ooOoo

A series of military history lectures is being given in the New Public Library, Slough. These
lectures run for 9 weeks from 7.30-9.00 every Tuesday night from January 21st. The first lecture
was on arms, organisation and tactics of the Napoleonic period. The following lectures will be on
Austerlitz; American Civil War; Franco-Prussian War; First World War general; World War 1 Tannenberg;
World War II general; Naval Power; Burma Campaign. The lecturer, Vernon Ward, is a wargamer himself
and seems to be aiming the lectures from that sort of viewpoint i.e. arms, men, tactics, organisation,
battles, etc., as opposed to political aspects. There is a registration fee of £1.80p.

ooOoo—

AVALON HILL/SPI OPPONENTS WANTED. Isleworth, Richmond, Hounslow area. Contact Jim Linwood, 125
Twickenham Road, Isleworth, Middlesex. 01-568-9-93.

ooGoo

THE PIKE AND SHOT SOCIETY; The Society's aims are to promote interest in the Pike and shot
period, which starts with the emergence of cannon in the 13th century and ends with the decline of
the pike in the early 18th century, and encourage wargaming in this period. To this end they produce
a bi-monthly magazine Arquebusier, which each member receives. The magazine is printed and the sub
scription year runs from January to December. Any new subscriber receives back issues from January
when they join. Magazine articles cover all aspects of warfare and wargaming in this period. Also,
as a service to members, comprehensive reviews are produced of relevant new books and wargame
figures. Members are entitled to enter the Society's wargame competition, details of which, and
results, are printed in Arquebusier. ■' The Society also holds local meetings and members are put in
touch with other local enthusiasts and encouraged to expand our programme of local meetings. The
annual subscription is £2.00p and should be sent to the Treasurer, 95 Si ring Hill Drive, Crofton,
Wakefield, West Yorkshire.

ooOoo

FOR SALE: 25mm Ancients, Mediaevals, A.C.W., 25 and 30mm Napoleonics. All metal, many painted.
S.A.E. to R. Cobham, c/o Brownlie, 130 Marchmont Road, Edinburgh.

opOoo

FOR SALE, TRADE AND WIDL PURCHASE; Britains Ltd., lead sets and figures. Send double postage
S.A.eI or l.R.Cs (^1 for Sale and Trade lists. Authenticast sets for trade. Will purchase in any
amount Britains sets, figures, old red boxes and catalogues. Donald G. Hill, 6701 New Hope Dj-ive,
Springfield, Virginia-, 22151, U.S.A.

ooOoo^—

ADVANCE NOTICE'!

Arms and Armour Press will probably herald the re-publication of Lachouque's "WATERLOO" with an
impressive "Waterloo Festival" on Saturday, June 21st next at a leading London hotel. Among the
attractions will be an illustrated discussion on the battle by David Chandler and Anthony Brett-James;
the film "Waterloo" (they are trying to get hold of some of the cut-out battle scenes - via the
Russian Embassy!); a gigantic reconstruction of the battle on a large terrain with 15mm figures
(presented by the Wessex Military Society), etc., etc. See this page in future issues for greater
details.

ooOoo

The Army are putting on another Military Musical Pageant at the Empire Stadium, Wembley, on
Saturday, 5th July. This is about the most impressive spectacle of them all. Prices from 50p to
£2.50p.

ooOoo

Unfortunately, on the same day but extending over to Sunday 6th July, there is to be a 300th
Anniversary Reconstruction of the Battle of Sedgemoor in the area of Somerset where it was fought on
6th July 1.685. I think this is a "Sealed Knot" activity, and David Chandler is very actively con
cerned.

ooOoo

On Saturday, 15th March, the Wessex Military Society are holding one of their monthly meetings
at the Temperance Institute, Carlton Crescent, Southampton. Beginning at 2 p.m., there will be an
illustrated lecture "The Roman Army" by G.Westwood of the Southampton Archeaological Society - his
films are excellent and he has made armour and weapons with which to demonstrate. From ^.30 p.m.
on,, there will be wargaming (including board-gaming)
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MICRO'

ARMOUR

NOW available;

GERMAN PARATROOPS 1940-1945

ALEXANDER THE GREAT,

GREEK INFANTRY

TIRANIAN ARCHERS

ALL £1.20 plus VAT

Ivlici-o Sca,leme£L^s Ba^tties!

From 43 pence per pack of five items - See the

full range of the original Micro-Armour at your

local hobby shop

Campaign Colour^!
Campaign Colours are a range of oil-bound poster paints
especially develooed for the modeller.

The colours have been selected to cover all types of
modelling. For the best finish, it is advisable to paint
the model flat white before applying colour. The paints
have been specially compounded to dry slowly enough
to permit blending and shading on the model, and can be
applied in a thin enough coat to avoid masking even the
finest detai l. The paint is non-toxic, light fast, and
dries to a matt finish. Some of the colours such as

Sky Blue and Orange tend to settle out after storing, they
can easi ly be remixed by snaking or stirring

Gold and Si lver come in powder form and are best used
by first dipping the brush in Varnish Media and then into
the powder.

1  WHiTf

2 BRITISH SCARL n

3 ORANGE

4 YE I LOW

b VFI IOWOiHRh

b CHASSEUR tjlif f N

7 ERENUH BLUE

8 SKY 81 UE

9 BROWN

U) BLACK

11 ROYAL BLUE

12 PRUSSIAN DRAGOON BLUE

13 RIFLEGREEN

14 FRENCH ARTILLERY GREEN

15 MILITARY GREY

16 CRIMSON

Plus 5 HORSE COLOURS.

17 FLESH

18 GOLD

19 SILVER

21) VARNISH MEDIA

21 FRENCH RED

22 CHFSTNUl BROWN

23 BUCKSKIN BUFF

24 KHAKI

2b POLISH CRIMSON

26 TANK STEEL GREY

27 GRASS GREEN

28 SAND

29 GERMAN FIELD GREY

30 BRITISH DARK GREEN

31 U.S. OLIVE DRAB

32 GERMAN RED BROWN

Standard Jars 14 pence;
Gold 21 pence; Media 9pence

Full Catalogue 50 pence (plus Spence postage)

oeLO hope Z>eslgn^ nothBurz;y^ norzthumBenLanr)^ u.k.

4 r metal
IJ) mm FIGURES BY PETER LAING

Dioramas (Scale 1;120)Ideal for Wargames + Dioramas (Scale 1;120)

'KINDEN' , SUTTOH ST.Nl'^.HOLAS. HSHSFCRD. HiLl S:J.

NEW MEDIEVAL "900" SERIES:

F901 liOngbovraaan firing. P902 Longbownian marching.
P904 Man at arms standing, with spear.F905 Crossbowman firing

Dismounted knight with raised F908 Dismounted knight with glaive,
sword. A904 Kneeling gunner.

A906 Man for carrying ladder (at A908 Man with sword for climbin.g
least 2 required). ladder.

A902 Cannon on elevating mount. (I2p). A903 Cannon on fixed mount. (12p'.
'I'lOl Small Bombard (6p).

A907 Ladder

?.?0i .Man at arms marching. )
F906 Crossbowman loading. ) All
P909 Handgunner firing. )
A905 Standing gunner, ) at
A910 Crew for A909 (at least 2)

required). ) 4p.
A911 Trebuchet (4 pt kit), 24p.
A'5C9 Battering ram (6p).

M901 Mounted knight with lance, horse walking (with
caparison).

M90? Mounted knight with sword, horse charging
(without caparison). j

M905 Mounted knight with war hammer, horse walking
(armoured).

M902 Mounted Kni,-:ht with lance, horse charging ) All
(with caparison). )

M904 Mounted knight with mace, horse walking ) at
(with caparison) )

"1000 SERIES"

This series will contain 'link' figures which may serve to increase scope of more than one aeries. The
first items are Scottish and may be used with items from 100 and 503 Series for the '15'or '45' rebellions or
with the 500 Series as Montroae's army.

FlOOl Highlander with Loohaber axe

F1004 Highland drummer
F1006 Highland clansman with clay

more and shield

FlOlO Lowlander firing

A121 Mortar (2pt kit) 12p
A122 4 wheeled mortar cart l6p
A125 4 wheeled baggage cart l6p
A123 Gabion 12p

P1002 Highland chieftain with musket
and shield

F1007 Lowland musketeer on guard
F1008 Advancing Highlander
FlOll Mounted Highland officer (fcp).

OTHER NEW ITEMS

F1005 Highland piper
F1005 Highland standard

bearer.

F1009 Highlander firing

A414 Assyrian chariot (3 pt kit) 12p Abl6 Gardner gun (3 .
A4I5 2 man crew for above 6p a617 Crouching navel -.un..--

(A410 suitable horse, 2 required) bp AOli Standing naval rd-nif
A4I5 Ballista (2 pt kit) i2p A': 19 Maxim ■
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.176 n Victoria's Sailors - i-:-i..?

icj/nri-n isviuvi^r -

Sen:i;an >''irinf - Ki

Aral larnlin. i" ri.;;

■venmrm Rifle 'it ?r d.l.
Kevr.l Of-icer AtJv.-Jicin

oeno -i . ■..11. Per C-t^Jo-aie 0+' v'ull

HINCHLIFFE25 mm

FOOT 9p Each MOUNTED 21p
MF'J 11th 1 2th century crossbowman
N F4 11 th 1 2th century armoured inf. vyith

spear

MF6 11 th 12th century armoured inf. with
sword

MH 7 1 1 ih 1 2th century armoured inf. with
hdli/erd

WARGAME RESEARCH GROUP, ARMIES
ANDENEMiESOFEGYPTAND ASSYRIA

£2.30

-VNCIENT WARGAMES RULES 1000 BC-
1000 AD 80p

aHMOUH/INF. RULES 90p

NEW FROM BLANDFORD
BOOKS

ABMY UNIFORMS OF WORLD WA* M t|.
UNIFORMS OF THE NAPOLEONIC WARS £1.

20 mm HINCHLIFFE EQUIPMENT
WORLD WAR II

Hi ii Gcioiiii vv W. li iO Scm Uifhi Field Howiciei L/28
ill r,«i Ii.jii W W ll iSOcm Nebel Werler
/U i* Gei iii4i> W W II 7.5cm Lt. inf Gun

ii, Oei itiin W.W 11 7,5cm Pak 40
Jiy Jb German W.W II B.Bcm P»k 43
iO 17 w W.ll 17 pdr
70 Jti Geriiiaii Haiiorini
.'(j it Biiiul' W W II 7 7 Howitier

GARRISON 25 mm
FOOT FIGS 7ip

ASSYRIA

MOUNTED I8p

Infantryman irmoured, ipear and shield, attacking
infantryman armoured in reserve
Standard Bearer
Archer armoured, firing bow
Unarmoured Archer
Infantry, full mail armour, spear, shield and bow in cue
Infantry unarmoured. spear and shield, attacking
Slinger unar«noufrd
Ca»all y Officer
Cavalryman armoured with spear and shield
Assyfian Heavy Chariot and Crew

CARTHAGE

Cl Standard Bearer

C4 Ciiiien Isi Class half-armoured, with spear and shield in
C5 Cmien Spearman lit Class ittacking with spear
C6 Ciuien Spearman 2nd Class attacking
C7 Slinsei , Balearic Mercenary
ClO Lihran unaimoured, speai and shield attacking
Cl I Spanish Scuiris with heavy (avetin shield
CCI Cavalry Officer
CC2 Cavalry Standard Bearer ^ u ,j
CC3 Cavaliyman half-armouied. spear and shield
CC5 Spanish Cavalry with spear and shield
S7 War Elephant and Crew

CREEK

Gl Officei wearing Corinthian doublc-crcstcd helmet
G2 Standard Bearer
G3 Huphie wearing Corinthian helmet, in reserve
G4 H&plite
G5 Trumpeter
G6 Peiiast with speai and shield
G7 SImger
GB Archer
GIO Spartan Hopliie in reserve

GI3 Peitast with javelin ittecking
GC3 Cavalryman, half-armour, spear and shield wearing

Corinthian helmet ^ ^
GC4 Cavalryman, unarmoured. with spear and shield wearing

Boeotian helmet ,
GC5 Cavalryman half-armoured, attic helmet with javeiin

PEI Off.ter
PE2 Standard Bearer
PE3 Immortal attacking
PE4 Infantryman carrying spear, shield and bow in case
PE5 Immortal in reserve
PC6 Immortal firing bow
PE6A Immoriars shield and spear planted in ground
PC7 Unarmoured infantry with spear, shield and bow in cue. n

icserve"
PE8 Infantryman with lavclin
PEC3 Cavalryman, onarmoured with bow in case
PEC6 ClibanaiTS with spear, shield and bow in case, armoure'

PEC7 cTi^el Corps armoured with spear, shield and bow i" cas
S20 Persian Chariot and Crew

ROMAN EMPIRE
HEI If.bune
Re2 Ceniuiion
RE3 Sigiufer
RE6 Legionary attacking
RE7 Auxiliary with leather armour, spear and shield
RE8 SImger
REIO Asiatic armoured Archer
REC3 Cavalry armoured, spear and shield

ROMAN REPUBLIC
RRi StinJard Bearer
RR2 Ceniuii&n
KR4 Pimceies
RRS Hastaii
RR6 Triari
RR7 Velcii
RRCI Cavalry OHicer
RRC2 Cavali yman
RRC3 Cavalry Standard Bearer

Mail Order: Add 15p p. & p. up to £5. Over, post free U.K. only
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ENSIGN

1/1200 Scale Warships
1/1200 SCALE
SHIPS AND ACCESSORIES
Our lists offer the largest selection in the U.K.
From AIRCRAFT CARRIERS to MOTOR TORP
EDO BOATS Spares including BRITISH 15" GUN
TURRETS, LANDING CRAFT, AIRCRAFT, 9"
TRIPLE TURRETS etc. Best Value in Europe,
Boats from 7p. 5p Stamp for full listings. New
items monthly.

:  mapinco uiM r

:  *uSTCRiiT7 IfN* i
:  tviAU rftiEOLANo *.*"*« r

N fCKMUHlESSLINC; ̂  i
:  WAORAM SMOllNSK £

:  MosnovA r
: 5*^ VIENNE BERLIN £
:^^«MAOBIO M05C0V .A

S.E.G.O.IVI.
of

PARIS

WARGAME FIGURES

5p Stamp for full listings

Model Figures & Hobbies
Lower Balloo Road, Groomsport, Co. Down.

N. Ireland BT19-2LU

= ̂  GASOE
Z  IMPEBIALE

= **'^|^ l-empebeup / ̂
r \ • wapoleon
E  AUIPECIMENT

r fiiS" nESORENAOlEftS

I • .

MICHAEL'S MODELS BARCLAYCARD AND

PAYBONDS WELCOME

EASY PARKING

SPECIAL OFFER

1. U.SA.F.

2. FRENCH AIR FORCE

3. R.A.F. EUROPEAN

4. JAPANESE AIR FORCE

646.648 HIGH ROAD. r« rouiMua vvtLUUMt
N. FINCHLEY, LONDON N120NL

S  CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY MAIL ORDER A PLEASURE PHONE 01A45 6531
NORTH LONDON STOCKISTS FOR LES APPLICATIONS RATIONELLES DRILLS
ippfp HUMBROL AUTHENTIC CAMOUFLAGE COLOUR KITS

6 TINLETS PER KIT WHILST STOCKS LAST
5. ITALIAN AIR FORCE 9. NAVAL VESSELS

AIR FORCE 6. U.S.A.F. VIETNAM 10. WORLD WAR ONE AIRCRAFT
ROPEAN 7. FLEET AIR ARM 11. N.A.T.O. AIRCRAFT
E AIR FORCE 8. Ml LITARY UNI FORMS 12. GERMAN RAILWAY No. 2

ONLY 55p Postage Paid U.K. Only

Avalon Hill Games
THE GENERAL MAGAZINE

The Avalon Hill General is dedicated to variations of strategy
of Avalon Hill Games. Historical articles, and useful background
information of current Avalon Hill Games.

Subscriptions 6 issues £3.60 post free. Single copies SOp.

1  GETTYSBURG (Crucial Battle of the American Qvil War) £430
2 WATERLOO (The Final Defeat of Napoleon) . . . . £4.90
3 D-DAY (The Allied Invasion of Europe 1944) £4.90
^ STALINGRAD (The Turning Point of the Russian

Campaign) £4.90
5 AFRIKA KORPS (The North Africa 1941 -43) . . . . £4.90

NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL STORE

or in case of difficulty, direct, p.&p. SOp per game

6 MIDWAY (Carrier Warfare in the Pacific)
7 BATTLE OF THE BULGE (Ardennes 1944)

8 BLITZKRIEG (Hypothetical Strategic Modern Warfare)
10 KRIEGSPIEL (Hypothetical Modern Warfare) . .
11 PANZERBLITZ (Tactical Warfare on the Eastern Front

W.W.Il)
12 LUFTWAFFE (Allied Bomber Offensive on Germany). .

Struggle preceding

14 FRANCE 1940 (Germany's Invasion of France)
15 RICHTHOFEN'S WAR (Tactical Aerial Warfare W.W.II)
16 OUTDOOR SURVIVAL (Manhunt in the Wilderness) . .
23 TACTICS II (Two Nations in Conflict) . .
24 '1776' (Loss of the American Colonies) . . . . •

Retailers' inquiries welcomed

646 High Rd., N. Finchley IM12 OIML 01-445



metal miniatures

25mm. Wargames Figures.

NAPOLEONICS. Bri tish, French, Prussian, Austrian,

Russian and Spanish.

Officers, Standard Bearers, Drummers,and Arti l lery

crews for a 1 1 a rm s.

OTHER RANGES available.gree ks,Romans,gauls,

G OT H S, N O R M A N , S A X O MS , T U R K S, a n d a large selection of

ENGLISH CIVIL WAR.

PRICES. Infantry. 7ip Caval ry.18p
catalogue lOp from Moi l Order Office

23 OR OVE R OA D,

LEIGH TON BUZZARD,

BE DS. LU7 8S F

U.S.A.
DISTRIB UT ORS

C.S.& D. I NC.

731 Sc. University Blvd.

KIRWAN DISTRIBUTORS

1516 Monte I air Place,

Denver

Colorado.8 02 09

An n Arbor.

Michigan.



OIM!
(MINIATURE MODELS)

11 CYRIL ROAD, SPRINGBOURNE, BOURNEMOUTH DORSET BH8 8QE

I^mm METAL WARGAME FIGURES

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR RANGE

INFANTRY:

A.C.W.I.

A.C.W.2.
A.C.W.3.

A.C.W.4.
A.C.W. 5
A.C.W.6.

A.C.W.7.
A.C.W.8.

A.C.W.9.
A.C.W.10.

A.C.W.II.

A.C.W.12.

A.C.W.13.
A.C.W.14.
A.C.W.15.
A.C.W.16.
A.C.W.17.
A.C.W.18.

CAVSLRY:

I5p per pack of 5

Regular in kepi advancing
Regular in hat advancing
Zouave advancing
Sharpshooter in kepi lying, firing
Sharpshooter in hat lying, firing
Sharpshooter in kepi standing; firing
Volunteer in kepi advancing
Volunteer in kepi, blanket roll, advancing
Volunteer in hat advancing
Zouave volunteer in kepi advancing
Volunteer in kepi standing
Volunteer in hat walking
U.S. Colour group
C.S. Colour group
Dismounted trooper in kepi kneeling, firing
Dismounted trooper in hat kneeling, firing
U.S. Marine advancing
U.S. Marine Colour group

20p per pack of 3

A.C.W.30. Trooper in cape and kepi charging
A.C.W.31. Trooper in hat with pistol charging
A.C.W.32. Colour group in kepis
A.C.W.33* Colour group in hats
A.C.W.34. Horse holder in kepi and 3 riderless-horses
A.C.Y\(.2f5. Horse holder in hat and 3 riderless-horses

ARTILLERY: Varibous prices

A.C.W.50. I2pdr. Napoleon and limber (6 part kit) 25p.
A.C.W.51. Limber horses (3) 20p.
A.C.W.52. Limber horses with riders in kepis (3) 20p
A.C.W.53. Limber horses with rider in hats (3) 20p.
A.C.W.54. Artillery-men in kepis (5 figs.) I5p.
A.C.W.55. Artillerymen in hats (5 figs.) I5p.
NOTE: Starred items to follow

COMING SOON: Napoleonics - Peninsular War Period
To keep costs down all figures are supplied untrimmed, should
any cleaning up be necessary a small knife and needle file
will enable good results to be obtained.

Pbrtnere: DESIGN • RAE & TONY PAUL , PRODUCTION ■ SHEILA & CHRIS REES



BBIIMJ; MODELS Tel: 01-777 4908

2 Bridle Parade, Bridle Road. Shirley. Croydon CRO BHA
CORONET MINIATURES a New Range of Figures from Canada in S^mm.
C-BI Northwest Mounted Policeman. 1884. Winter Dress. /■I'cc
C-B2 Polish Winged Hussar (kit of 52 pieces) i u u ...i.h
C-B3 13th century Knight, choice of War or Tournament lance head, with

Helm or bareheaded /I'l?
C-B4 13th cenfury Squire /nSc
C-B5 Pict (55 BC) tu.,L^
C-B6 French Foreign Legionnaire in Mexico (1863-67) with kepi or

bareheaded, separate Sombrero
C-B7 Yeoman of the Guard (1520) „„o„
ALL the above in kit form. V.A.T. Not included ADD8"u
NEW 80mm PEWTER FIGURES BY CHARLES STADDEN
CSI British Grenadier, 1750, throwing grenade
CS2 Private, Coldstream Guards, 1815
CS3 Private, Scots Guards, 1830
CS4 British Para', present day _ , cu- ..
CS5 American Continental Line in Winter Dress (Buckskin Shirt)
ALL AT £2.50 EACH w
STADDEN. Complete catalogue of all Stadden 54mm foot and mounted kits alsoloiTm figures 25p (post 5p), 30mm list I5p (post 5p). Prices 54mm foot £1.25,
mounted kits £2.00, 90mm figures £2.95, 30mm figures I5p foot, 60p mounted.
NEW from HISTOREX 741. Field Forge with four horse team and drivers £8.20.
FORGE only £3.00. 742 LANCERS OF BERG 1809-1812 in short tailed lacket and
hungarian boots. I8I2-I8I3 in Kurtka and overalls, both periods El ite or Centre Co
available £1.65 each. 743 ARTILLERY ARTISANS 1804-1815. Master Artificer and
Artificer in full dress 80p each. Smith working at anvil. Assistant Smith operating
bellows. Artificer carrying bucket and tools, pack of three only £1.65. We cary a
large stock of Historex kits and hold one of the largest stocks of spares in London
and Surrey. Catalogue 90p, post 8p, spares list free (send S.A.E.)

Foot £2.50. Samurai £2.85. Mounted £7.50. Camel and Rider £10 54mm kits Foot
£1.70. New lists now available of all Series 77 products, send S.A.E.

MEN O' WAR complete stock, all figures in kits at £2.50 each. j d iiLASSET-SANDERSON-CAMEO-GARRISON. Ail the Greenwood and Bali
range stocked. Catalogue 40p (post 8p) lists them all.

•BYGONE AGE* series carriages
I9tb Century 'Hansom" cab (one horse required)
19th Century 'Royal Mail" coach (c. 1820). (four horses required)
Horses £2*95
Victorian Street Barrel Organ

PHOENIX
54 mm. (I 32nd Scale) Figures: /inn
N3 Imperial Guard Lancer (Polish), 1815. Irnounted) . ti.uu'Napoleon Advancing"—Napoleon seated on sota iFI4) with reclining lady

(RI). complete set . , , ,
RI2 Subaltern, Coldstream Gu.iids 1815. Mess Dress carrying hat and gloves £1.32
R13 Ditto with hands behind back xi'tj
RI4 Senior Captcin, Royal Navy I80O-I8I2, evening dress £1-44
RI5 Capitaine or Chef de Baiaillon, French Imperial Guard I80l-I8i:>. m

Tenue de Societe. holding hat £{ '32
RI6 Ditto arms akimbo (on hips) ..i ..j /I'cn
81 'Adolf Hitler', 1940-45. standing, in long leather greatcoat and peaked cap £1.50
RI7 Hussar and Lady, dancing, 1815. (Set of two fi gures.) ".xo
RI8 Cavalry Officer, casual dress, seated in writing position, circa 1815 £1.44
RI9 'Regency' period lady playing pianoforte (complete set)
Complete Range stocked. Catalogue 40p (Post Bp)
HINCHLIFFE. WE STOCK ALL THEY MAKE and all the new fi gures as they are
released, see HINCHLIFFE advertisement in this issue, or send for tne new catalogue50p (post 8p) or the current White List 8p (post 5p).
CLEAR ACRYLIC DUST COVERS, one-piece moulding^ NO loints. very stiong—only one size 3i in. x 3i in. x 3J in., base not supplied 50p each. Ideal for 2 or 3
54mm figures or small 30mm or 25nini fi iorarnas. p.,.I. -,,H
AMERICAN FIGURES. Now in stock by Imrio Risley. Caval ier Bugle
Guidon Old Guard. Vallance, Valiant-Superior 90s_ .ind I itile General. Figures are
coming and going all the time so please place specific order and if we havewe^ll put on one side or order lot , on As Iroir Februa, y sve wi I isstie a st of
American figures in srock. The list w-M bo .ipdated every two m.-nths and will .o.i
30p fcr 6 issues. t-r i a
PAINTED FIGURES. We have a number of Sudden 90mm Series 77 iooi and
mounted. We can once again ofln,- a painting service but for only 54mm and above.
Send S.A.E. for l ist of charges.
OTHER FIGURES AND KITS by: Rose (Catalogue £1.00. post 5p). Ensign
Miniatures. Tamiya and AirHx.

SHOP HOURS FROM ] S
7th JAN '75 Us
Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat 9.15 to 6 p.m.
Sunday. 10.00 to 4.30
CLOSED. Monday & Tuesday
NO parking meters or yellow lines and
wardens to worry you.
MAIL ORDERS. P.&P. U.K. only, over £5
free, add ISp foi orders under £5. Overseas
Mail (surface) add 20 per cent to order total.

Isoi
• Wickham Rd """

'Under ^ /k j
Two
Flags'
4 St. Christopher's Place,
Wigmore Street, London W.l.

Where aii the leading makes of model soldiers, fiats, plastic and metal kits, con
noisseur and wargame figures are stocked: together with all pamting
accessories essential to the modeller. We stock also early British ^rid Continental
antique toy soldiers, books, uniform plates, old prints, bronze and porcelain of milita y

interest.

Publications from Wargames Research. Almark. Blandford. Osprey. Ian Allan.
Chas. Knight, and many others.

Uniform plates from Rousellot. Knotel. Hourtoulle. Le Plumet and others.
Zinnfigureii by Tobinnus. Hafer, Lecke. Neckel. Scholtz.
Arms/Armour Press, superbly illustrated reference on armour equipment of I he

Roman Empire. ^ . u , .rA cn
Infantry Uniforms of The Indian Army by W. Y. Carman a limited number at £4,50

oer copy, a standard reference of erudition and nostalgia. , .
From Phoenix a bemedalcd Marshall Zhukov and further Zulus and infantry by

Sanderson from Hinchliffe. ^ a f-ym
Exciting new Lasset miniatures. Blucher, Saxon Guard, Great coated
Prussians, Genie of The Guard, W.W.I. Germans in Pickelhauben Morion helmeced

Lanzknecht, Knight in crowned Great Helm.
And other quality models and accessories from: Rose. Men O War. Trophy, Labayen,

Historex. Rubin, Val iant. Cavalier, The Old Guard, Ensign Superior Imne, Risley.
Series 77, Bugle & Guidon, Humbrol, Campaign Cojours, Garrison. Together withj  finely painted miniatures, vignettes of impeccable standard.

I  I t 1 Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6 p.m
WIGIVfORE STREET •

li
.1^ np.4

J  p^l n i l ly
— OXFORD STREET -

Regret no list available but mail orders suppl ied on any specified items U.K. and
Overseas.

MOST ADAPTABLE -

are our Wargame Rules for Infantry Platoon Action
1925-75. One figure = 1 man, provision for all types of
Support weapons and alternative scales for 20/25mm or
54mm figures, Airfix in particular. Special provision is
made for Reaction under fire — this is probably the most
important aspect of modern warfare and is well brought
out in the Rules.

Our Ancient (1,000 BC to 1,000 AD) Rules, now used
all over the World, are equally adaptable, in that players
who wish to concentrate on a particular narrow period of
time, or type of force, can add or amend factors to take
account of any special characteristics or conditions which
they consider could apply at that time (agreeing with their
opponent first, of course!). On the other hand, if playing
"away" or entertaining visitors, the Rules give a standard
to play to, so there is really no need to rack your brains
to produce a special set for each and every period and
nation of the Ancient World.
Prices: Infantry Action 1925/75 SOp post free UK, USA
$2.00. Ancient 1,000 BC to 1,000 AD 95p UK, USA $2.60

We also have Rules for 1750/1850, Ancient Naval, and
1925/50 and 1950/75 all land arms, together with
reference books on Ancient Armies and our first two
games. Decline and Fall and SEASTRIKE.

Send an SAE for list to:

WARGAMES RESEARCH GROUP
75 Ardingly Drive. Goring by Sea, Sussex

TRADE INQUIRIES INVITED



TRADITION aSom WAHGAHE FIGURES PRESENTS...

THE AMEDICAN CIVIL WAD. DANGE
Designed by David Scheinmann

The ultimate range of figurea to aatiafy the requirements of the wargamer and the diorama
maker in re-creating the battles of the American Civil War. These finely detailed figures
are cast in white metal and are all available NOW.

the Union Army
DWIOK QEWERAL STAFF

US1 Qeneral In full dress
US2 Qenersl with field classes
US3 Staff Officer with map

UMION INFANTRY

01 Officer adrancinc
02 Standard-bearer (NCO)
03 Drusaer
0^ PriTate firing
05 Private advancing .
06 Private aarching
07 Private kneeling firing
U8 Private advancing at high port
09 Private falling wounded

Z0PAVE8 (5th NEW YORK VOLS.)

UZ1 Officer advancing
0Z2 Standard-bearer

0Z3 Drufluser
0Z4 Zouave firing
DZ5 Zouave advancing
UZ6 Zouave kneeling firing

BERDAW'S SHARPSHOOTERS

BS1 Officer advancing
BS2 Bugler
BS3 Private firing
BS4 Private advancing loading
BS3 Private kneeling firing

GARIBALDI GUARD (39th NEW YORK)

GG1 Officer advancing
GQ2 Private firing
GG3 Private advancing
G64 Private advancing high port
GO5 Private kneeling firing

IROM BRIGADE

IB1 Officer advancing
IB2 S tanda rd-b eare r

IB3 Drusaer
IB^ Private firing
IB5 Private advancing high port
IB6 Private advancing
IB7 Private kleeling firing

DWIOW ARTILLERY

A1 Officer with field glasses
A2 Gunner with ramrod

A3 Gunner with shot
A'^ Gunner pulling lanyard

imiON CAVALRY (.DISMOUNTED)

UC1 Officer pointing sabre
0C2 Guidon-bearer

UC3 Bugler
Dc4 Trooper, firing carbine
UC5 Trooper carbine at high port
.UC6 Trooper kneeling firing

UNION CAVALRY (MOUNTED)

UCM1 Officer charging with sabre
UCM2 Guidon-bearer

UCM3 Bugler
UCm4 Trooper charging with sabre
UCM5 Trooper charging with pistol
UCM6 Trooper firing carbine
UCM7 Trooper falling wounded
UCK8 Officer shouldered sabre

UCM9 Trooper shouldered sabre

RUSH'S LANCERS (MOUNTED)

UCM10 Trooper charging with lance
UCM11 Trooper shouldered lance

the C.& Army
CONFEDERATE GENERAL STAFF

CS1 General Robert E. Lee
CS2 Qeneral J.E.B, Stuart
CS3 Officer with field glasses

CONFEDERATE INFANTRY

C1 Officer advancing
C2 Standard-bearer (officer)
C3 Drummer
Ck Private (hat) firing
C5 Private (kepi) advancing
C6 Private (hat) high port
C7 Private (hat) kneeling firing
C8 Private (kepi) firing
C9 Private (hat) advancing
010 Private (kepi) high port
C11 Private (kepi) kneeling firing
C12 Private (hat) marching
C13 Private (hat) loading
Cl4 Private falling wounded

CONFEDERATE ARTILLERY

A3 Officer waving kepi
a6 Gunner with ramrod
A7 Gunner with rope and bucket
a8 Gunner with case

CONBEDERATE ZOUAVES

Z1 Officer advancing
Z2 Zouave firing
Z3 Zouave advancing
Zh Zouave kneeling firing
Z3 Zouave standard-bearer
Z6 Zouave drummer

CONFEDERATE CAVALRT (MOUNTED)

CCM1 Officer charging
CCM2 Guidon-bearer

CCM3 Bugler
CCm4 Trooper charging with sabre
CCM5 Trooper firing carbine
CCM6 Trooper falling wounded

CCH7 Officer shouldered sabre
CCm8 Trooper shouldered sabre

TERRY'S TEXAS RANGERS (MOUNTED)

TRM1 Officer

TRM2 Ranger with shotgun
TRM3 Ranger with pistol

AND A NEW RANGE.

the Indian ̂ rs
UNITED STATta CAVALRT (HOUHTED)

IW1 Officer charging with aabre
IW2 Trooper firing pistol
IW3 Trooper with raised carbine
iWt Trooper firing carbine

PLAINS INDIANS (tCUNTED)

IW5 Chief with lance
IW6 Warrior with raised carbine
IW7 Warrior with club
IW8 Warrior firing carbine

PLAINS INDIANS (ON FOOT)

IW9 Warrior firing carbine
IW10 Warrior firing bow
IW11 Warrior with axe and knife
IW12 Warrior advancing

Horses are available in four
positions:
Standing, Walking, Cantering
and Charging.

PRICES

Foot Figures 9p« Artillerymen lOp, Staff Officers and Standard-Bearers 12p,
Mounted Figures 21p. (horses lip. riders lOp.)

Plesse add postage to all mail orders

TRADITION 188 PICCADILLY

Telephone 01-73't 1352

LONDON W1
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YOU CAN SUCCEED WHERE
GEORGE WASHINGTON FAIUD.

The American soldier of the

Revolution 1775 is another addition to the

54mm Collectors Series.

These soldiers whofoughtunderthe
command of George Washington wore
many variations ofdressand although he
tried to achieve some uniformity by issuing
dress regulation orders, due to desperate
shortages,he neverachieved this aim,The
uniform and equipment continued to vary
among Washington's troops.

This Airfixfigure represents an
infantryman clad In one of the styles
adopted by the patriots after the declaration
Qfwarinl775.

There are several alternatives when

modellingthiskitThefigurecan bean NCO
carryingthespontoon orastandard bearer
oran infantryman carryingthe musket,
tomahawk orsword.

The pack has a ful l paintingguideand
there is a template to be used for cuttingthe

belts and straps ofthe uniform from the
plastic sheet provided.

Thefine details ofthe musket,water
bottle,ammunition pouch, back packand
uniform haveall been authentically
reproduced in this 21 part kit.

New to the world's biggest range
of construction kits.

mM
V' I

/I

DESLITH (Print & Design) LTD., 30 Queens Terrace, Southampton, England


